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&Tor of ciTilixntionamong the native population. the scale of nations ? When among the hundred mil- and thia flood, threatening to overwhelm every thing, sionary could multiply hi roue If''' in those lands!— a 1 crowded to excaas, while a
J1 classes of lions of Africa, they will be king*!
A complete census of Liberia, embracing al
distributed in
we had to depend on this Association alone, in its dif- mirscle to some extant performed by the application
TOU h.:. th.
-m .nd^u,
. Tho public sentiment in this Continent favors annex- fuaion of Christian intelligence,which, sown broadcast of steam to the steam-press. An instrumentality
was ill- fame. He had no doubt that *
of the Church, in which many of you are^ members
UELIGIOUB YAXZLT XXWVPXPXK,
ation ; so this receives a corresponding movement on on the land, waa among the mightiest architects of civ- thus spread over the world, needing nothing but the tion of tracts would have a valuable
looked for with lively interest.
and all of you are worshipper*.These contain our
The colony founded and conducted by the State the other side. As fast ss the enterprise should go ilisation, as well as tho best safeguard of civil and re- lightning, the fire from on high, to produce the great public mind.
Bible doctrines, fm them, and in the rarm in these, Colonization Society of Maryland, at Cape Palmas, forward, it will go. It has been repressed by opposi ligiowrjjfherty.
The resolutions were then adopted, and the
explosion. India was now fairly opened, (and we had
finding its commerce fnd income from duties almost tion. It went forward fast enough. It gave us sifted
ghen
we
commit
to
you
our
children,
we
expect
you
dispersed,
after which the Board want into an
her
great
apostle
among
us,)
snd
Sardinia,
France,
and
Dr.
Brooke,
of
the
Protestant
Episcopal
Church,
103 r niton Street, Ifew-York.
destroyed by the unrestrictedcompetition
to instruct them, constantly, thoroughly,prayerfully.
men ; snd this elevationof character among the
Ireland.
And
what
was
to be said of China — mysteri- for officers, which closed the proceedingsof the anniBaltimore,
supported
the
next
resolution
era trading direct with the natives, has pro]
Now the second thought which I derive from my come independent,and, by mutaafr agreem<
grants is the hope of Liberia. In conclusion,it *11
Resolved,That the influence of this Society in calling ous, impenetrableChina ? At least this must be said
text is, thst our Sabbath- school Union is intentionally mission era sent to the Uni tad States from the colony, comes to this : 41 Ethiopia shall stretch forth her hands forth the personal Christian activity of thousands of that tb^ tendenciesin that quarter indkatad the mightand strictlysn ecclesiasticalinstitution.It belongs to and officers of the Maryland State Colonisation Society, unto God
snd this I conceive to be the sum of pro- the followers of the Redeemer, in rod Deration with the iest movement the world affords. He would not advert * 1
ministry, commends it to the benevolentregard of all
the Church. It was formed to advance her interests, there has been a separationof all connection with its phecy. When this is done, every thing else will have
The American Home Missionary Society held Ms
to the various elements of evil thst may be mingled
evangelical pastors and churches.
civil government and' the Society, and -we may an
to secure the teaching of her doctrines, and to transbeen
accomplished.
with
that
movement,
or point to the massive features anniversary on Wednesday evening of last week, in the
nounee a second independent Republic organized on
He alluded to the false inference drawn from the conRev. Dr. Adamson, of South Africa,gave a few cloaing
mit her existence. It was constitutedby the highest the Western
of evangelic truth that may spring out of it. What- Ifercer Street PresbyterianChurch. The unfavorable
esiera i/oast-oi
Coast -of Africa.
flicts in the Christian world against the truth of Christecclesiasticalauthorityirhichwe acknowledge, and to
mention is made of the late Anson G. remarks. He thought he should have left the advocacy ianity,by those whose inconsistencywas apparent in ever ahall be developed in the future, this at least was weather prevented a very large attendance. The exAppropriate mentioi
REV. DR. FISHER'S
ears the Presidentand munificent of this people behind him when be came to this counwhose spiritual rule we willingly submit ourselves in Phelps, for twenty yei
the available present A nation had been bom in a ercises were opened with prayer aad singing Henry
the fact that they did-qoi object to the truth and ad
1m consequenceof the great pressure uj»on our all other religious affairs. To this authoritythe Sab- friend of the Society.
ty. His work is finished on earth. try, but Providence has tiiought otherwise.
day.
Institutions had grown np ; agencies, accumu- Dwight, Esq., presided. The Report read exhibits tbs
vantages of good government when occasional political
columns last week, we were obliged to lay over the bath-school Union is wholly and continually responsi- His presence will be with ua no more. But his voice,
We owe much to Africa; she has long received in- contentions arose. The seeming unity in the Romish lating for centuries, had been heaved up by some nays- J following facts
even
from
the
grave,
is
full
of
encouragement
to
all
excellent address of Rev. Dr. Fisher, promising to give
ble. What I am sure is not sufficientlynoticed is, that who seek the regeneration, moral and civil, of benight- jury, but has never resented her wrongs. If all her Church was one of the grand delusions by which she terious power, and that power is baptizedin the name
Two of the Vice-Presidentsof the Society — Bov.
it an early insertion. We now redeem our promise,
Joshua Bates, D D.t and Rev. Justin Ed«
Edwsrtfe. D. D.
it differs entirely,in its basis, its organisation, and its ed Africa. A bequest of $60,000, for educational pur- blood should be poured into her surrounding seas, is
of Christ
retained her member*, and brought proselytesto her
and we do so with great pleasure, as we have no doubt objects, from the American Sabbath -school Union.
poses in Liberia, attests his interest in its highest pros- would tinge them with a vengefulhue. Were her sighs
let W.
W. Gilbert,
The
hymn
commencing
“Roll
the Rock sway” was —and one of its Directors—Rev. Eliphalet
bosom. No labor is so severe es mental labor, espeI). D — have died during the year. One of the Seers'
the address will be read with deep interest and attention
perity, and will perpetuate a stream of benefits to
I will not pause to defend myself from the supposable
concentrated, they would make a wail which would cially in its connectionwith the moral disciplineof the then
r-.
(aries for Correspondence ale®— Rev. Charles Hall, D.
Dr. Fisher, it will be reen, regards our Sabbath-school imputationsof hostilityagainst the American Sunday- future ages for benighted Africa.
Rev. Dr. Duff (from the Free Church of Scotland) D. — who had served the Society with eminent ability
While assembled m this temple to give utterance to waft upward the plaint, “O Lord! how long?” But heart ; no responsibility as painful as that of deciding
Union -as an ecclesiasticalinstitution,designed to se- school Union. - What I say is not because I love it and
aid he rose not so ranch to deliver a formal address,
faithfulness for more than twenty-sixyears, him
hope and thanksgiving,a noble ship, the Sophia Walk an effort at restoration has been commenced, and all
cure the thorough instruction of the children of our kindred institutionsless, hut that I love my own more. er, lately charteredby the American ColonizationSo- Christian nations'are hearing a part inXhis gopd work. for ourselves in regard to truth connected with our ss s simple, independent snd disinterested testimon} been called to his reward dn high.
eternal interest ; snd it was an exemption from such
1'hurch in the doctrines of the Bible, through our stand
The Society has had in its service 1049 minister* of
The American Sunday-School Union is an irresponsi- ciety, is receiving a complement of nearly two hundred There are English, American, German, and Preach mis
on behalf of the constitution snd labors of this great
labor Which is the reward Rome offers to those who
the gospel, in 27 different States and Territories.
and fifty emigrants,adventuring eagerly to participate
ardr Catechisms. The laxity in religious sentiment,
ble body. No ecclesiastical'authority can review its
sinnaries laboring for Africa’s highest good. The good
Society— not that it needed any such testimony at the
and the unsoundness in the doctrinesof our religion, acts, enact its laws, elect its members, control its ex in the privileges and glories of Liberia. For their out- effectsof this sympathy and these efforts are seen in bow down to her infallibility.But, after all, what is hands of a stranger, but, delighted to see God’s work The number of congregations and
supplied, in whole or in part, is 214a The aggregate
fit and passage, as for many hundred more expecting
this boasted unity of Rome ? A relinquishingof the
which are not unfrequentlywitnessed among members penditures, or prescribe its books and doctrines. The
of ministerial labor performed is equal to 870 years.
to follow, the Society will call upon its friends to renew the commingling of some from all these African nations right of private judgment A distinguished clergyman prospering,he felt pleased to proclaim thst conviction
of our Church, are doubtlessowing, in a great measure,
ral benefkctions;
benefactions;
basis on which this and all kindred societies rest is the and increase their liberal
in the privileges and ordinancesof the gospel.
Remarks
had been recently made in relation to this So- The number of pupils in Sabba tb-eeboois is 65,400.
narrated an incident, occurring during his stay in St
There have been added to the churches 4025 — namely,
to the fact that so little -attentionis paid to catechet- avowed ground, not of doctrinalpreferences, - but of
Rev. Mr. Pinney read the following resolutions,which
ciety declining to bring forth certain publications, and
Rev. R. R. Gurley — Death alone crowns the good.
Petersburg!),the imperialcity of Russia: A popular
3310 on profession, and 2715 by letter. Sixty-two
ical instructionin our Sabbath- schools. We trust
charitable affinities. And I find no fault with this. If When consideringthe characterof its late President, were adopted
amending
others.
He
took
the
constitution
of
the mufeionaries report revivals of religion in their congretumult breaking out there, and the effortsof the police
that this address may have the effect of awakening at you have money to give, if you have influences to wield
I cannot but think that this Society has reason to reKesoUed, 1, That regular steam communication from snd soldiery failingto suppress it, the Emperor Nicho- Society to be eclectic in its character, composed of the gations ; and 874 missionaries report 2816 hopeful contention to the subject t
in their behalf, do this and welcome.
joice in tiie savor of his name, as well as tomorrow for America to West Africa is demanded for the conveni- las, without guard or attendant, visited the ground in members of differentChurches, snd for the circulation versions. Fifty churches' have been organised by the
of those truths of God’s W ord in which all Evangelical inidbionariesduring the year ; and forty-five have asBut
it is not, like ours, an ecclesiasticalorganization
his loss. When the Israelites were brought out of Egypt, ence of government snd commerce, no less than for the
OVTTum or REMARKS or liR. FISHER, who presided at
sumed the support of their own ministry. Sixty -fivs
advancementof the Colonization enterprise ; and, while sn open vehicle, snd on reaching an eminence, rose up
THE ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATIONIN TUB CHCRCH ON nor does it secure the promotion of our Church in- Jordan was driven backward. So God has wrought justly expecting and seeking cooperation from the to bis full gigantic stature, and uttered these words Christians are agreed. There may be peculiar views, houses of worship have been completed,forty-nine reriFTH AVENTE, AND BY REQCEST, IN THE ABSENCE or terests, or the instruction in our chosen modes of faith, wonderfully in behalf of the sons of Africa. He has Governments, State and National, fur the encourageTo your knees, ye rebels!” and in a moment every however, of each body, which do not come within the paired, and eighty-eight others in the process of erecREV. DR. BERO, pr PHILADELPHIA, ADDRESSED THE as our own Union does, and is constructedto do.
brought them here to benefit,to civilize end Christianize ment of a line, we call upon the philanthropic capital- one of that vast multitude was bowed. Now when sphere of the Society ; and in that view, the Committee tion. Ninety -seven young men, in connection with the
TEACHERS. •
It is essential to have an institutionwhich shall look them. There was no missionary spirit in the day when ists, for humanity's Bake, and upon our merchant
very properly adopt in some instancesthe great bulk missionary churches,are in preparationfor the gospel
the Pope issues s bull from the Vatican, all the multiI* the arrangements proposed for this occasionhad
below the surface of things, and bring up and give their oppression begun ; but there was one of avarice, princes, for the honor of American commerce, to con- tude of his followers how down to s despotism far more of a composition,which is in the main excellent, bat ministry.Receipts $191, 209 07; liabilities$l»ft,476 64.
Pay menu, $184,025 74; leaving $11,450 88 still due
been all successfully carried out, J should now hare the
tribute a fund for this purpose.
prominence to doctrines which ttc hold not only to be which led men to bring them here with great injustice
curtailed of its sectarian or distinctivefeatures. Those
to missionariesfor labor performed ; towards cancelResolved, 2, That appropriations by the Legislatures degrading to the dignity of humanity than the despot
pleasure of introducingto you, respected teachers, the
important truth, but fundamental.The General Synod’s and cruelty. But God meant it for good. Much had of the States of Connecticut,New Jersey and Pennsylism of Russia. How unworthy of our respect is this who were tenaciousof preservingwhat felf from their ling which and meeting the further rlshns on commisRev. Dr. Berg, of Philadelphia, to deliver the next ad
Union is such an institution ; and such an institution been done for them, as he knew ; for he had preached vania, to aid emigrants from their respective States, are despotic unity, when compared with the free-judging, own pens, were apt, when common people could not sions not yet expired — amounting in all to $86,191 48
dress, and which is to be made to you. But since he
can only be ecclesiastical,and thereforeresponsible. recently to congregations of slaves in Georgia as large beheld with gratificationby this Society ; and that the enlightened unity of the Protestant Christians;and, see what they were aiming at in the upper regions of — there is a balance in the treasury of $14,486 46 ; the
is not able to be hete. I have been called upon to take
To maintain our Union implies no hostility_to the as tiiis, who had been civilizedand elevated to intelli- Board of Managers be authorizedand requested to use without anticipating perfection, he did hope fur that the atmosphere, to turn round and call them traitors greater part of it received in payment of legacies near
the close of the year. The receipts exceed those of any
legitimate means to obtain from the legislature of
his place, and hence? have to introduce to you myself.
other. Yet with some in thu Church our Union is gencer; while a century and a half ago, there was New-York similar aid.
to truth ; but they were only traitors against the hob- former year by $49^74 83 ; the principal part of the
unity which existed in the first churches,when whole
Allow me, however, to assure you — and I do this in the
not popular; and I imagine it to be owing to a kind no missionaryspirit to benefit Africa. Yet it is remark
Resolved, 3, That the operations of the Society being multitudeswere of one heart and of one soul. The bies of these men, snd not against universal truth. increase being from^the regular contributionsof tbs
profoundcstsincerity— that I greatly regret this intro- of suppositionthat to favor the one must be to sacrifice
able that when the missionary spirit did rise, a move- eminently auxiliary and promotive of the great work of present age gave intimationsof such a glorious con- Accordingly,individuals of s catholic mind endeavor ^lurches.
duction, and should much have preferred to remain the other. Now, respected teachers,unless I have
Rev. Isaac H. Bray ton, of California, was then inment was made in connection with this people. Gran- Christian philanthropy in Africa, it deserves, as it summation, and he trusted this institutionwould deepen to put forward only what is admitted to be true by all
back, silent Yet I will avail myself of the opportunity
Christians;thus avoiding the fate ofclhose following the troduced. Ilis remarks were chiefly confined to Oulgreatly erred in conceptions of my text — to which I ville Sharp was identified with this enterprisein the needs and desires, the cooperation of the clergy and
churches; and that while the thanks of the Society are its foundation and extend its borders, not only as a
which is thus thrust upon me, to give utterance to beg you to turn again — the nature and objects of the
colonizationof Sierra Leone, at the very time the presented to those who have heretoforeaided us by manifestation of true Protestantunity, but as the har- example of the old man and his ass, who, trying to fornis. Its condition, be said, was such as warranted
some things which are in my mind in relation to tbc Union powerfullysustain the use of our Catechisms.
Church Mis>ionarySociety was forming. Sierra Leone their influence and annual collections,they snd all binger of s more practical unity in the time to come. please everybody, pleased none, snd lost his ass in the the exercise of extensive missionarylabor. The Boom
Sabbath-schoolinterests which have brought us here.
Missionary Society had first entered the field, and since
To me it appears that whenever you meet your chil- was then founded, and now contains60,000 liberated others be earnestly requested to secure collections In relation to the colporteur department, be might ob- bargain. Laughter. )
It would be quite a work of supererogation for me
With regard to the grand object of the Society, he the commencement of its operations the results had
dren, you are solemnly to instruct them as the Cburch slaves, who speak 150 native languages,and promises during the coiping year.
serve,
the
system
was
no
novelty
—
it was as old as the
to say any thing to you on the general characteristics directs, unless insurmountable obstaclesstand iij the
The audience were dismissed with the benediction
found, on referring to the list of publications, thst there proved highly satisfactory. The churchea in San
to be a point from which fight shall penetrateAfrica.
primitivechurches. There was the primordial root,
and design of the Sabbath-school. The memory of
by Rev. Mr. Adamson.
was no range of acquirement within the sphere of hu- Franciscowere in a prosperous condition. At other
ly. Wc are a Church institution.We employ the
Liberia has progressed rapidly, and now has risen to
snd
by
s
vigorous
graft
put
on
in these modern days,
Robert Raikes, the great cause of religion, and the Sabbath-school to promote ecclesiasticalpurposes,inmanity thst was not providedfor — food for the ignorant points congregationswere also gathered ; still,there
a high point; and the progressof missions has equalit had- become more extensively snd gloriously useful.
AHEEICAN TRACT SOCIETY.
amount of practical and religious good which has been corporatingwith all its common and general charities
of every grade — meeting all errors within or without were large and popular districts unsupplied with
led the progressof these colonies.'
Rev. Mr. Yermilye spoke to the next resolution
TWEXTY-NINTn ANNUAL MEETIXU.
attained, arc all familiar to you, and they arc often in what we wish to be a thorough instruction in the
the Christian field: for it wag an object of the Society resident pastors. The people are energetic and intelliThe Wesleyan brethren have shown a spirit of deResolved,
Thst
the
immense
emigration
from
Tin: twenty-ninth annual meeting of the American
your thoughts. These are always at hand, in various doctrinesof religion among children, from the same votedness.
now increased<ro» B«»trrrT nsrs, and the prevalence to set up embankments against every wfidism or vHe- gent, and thereforerequired men of talent aad hard
Tract Society was held on Wednesday, 10th insi.. of native destitution and error, demand the unwearied ism which threatenedto deluge the community. He labor, with ardent minds. The Charch had a noble
publicationssnd addresses ; and to any one who will forms which govern us in the preaching of trcth.
It is very important to have regular communication
at the Broadway Tabenukde. The attendance,as at prosecutionand rapid expansion of the colporteur sys- rejoicedin their col porterage system. He might ad- work to perform to supply then# wants. If executed,
reflect, they are readily made the subject of interest and
But I must stop. Time bids it, although my
Africa, ty steam or otherwise.He believed the
thc anniversariesof the other religious meetings this tem, as the clearest dictate of patriotismand benevo- vert to one or two instancesof the happy results of it will plant by the beating surf of the Pacific •
refreshing.
a fat one. There is much in it which I should like Government could constitutionally establish this line,
year, was such as not only to manifest thc interest lence ; while the success of colportage, under the Divine tract distribution in India. In a region called Tiperah, Christian State, right over against idolatrous Asia. He
There are some things which are not usually found to bring out and unfold to your view.
and aid Liberia. So thought many of our heat men.
taken in the proceedings,and in the welfare of the blessing, should encouragekindred efforts in those Eastern Bengal, containing over s million of people, r^oiced in this great work of the Church. He could
in the publications,and arc not commonly brought into
Yet, before I close, I must reaffirm what I have Chief Justice Marshallfavored the extensionof governcountries and seaports from which emigrationis flowing
Society, but to trespass considerablyon thc accommo- to this land.
.addresses, of which I will avail myself of tiiis occasion said, although it may he cried. Sectarian, selfish, bigotamong whom, to this hour, there has never been a sta- hear thc voice of God bidding her be feithftil to her
ment aid to Liberia. He approved the scheme of Rufus
to f-peak.
Every individualmember of the Church of Christ tionary preacher of the gospel, s stray tract, in the duty in sending further missionaries to California. He
ed! Well, let it I am sectarian. I venerate my King, made to the United States Senate thirty years ago dation which the building afforded. In fact, a seat was
hardly to bo found at 10 o'clock, at which time the has a sphere to occupy ; anc^whatever the popular sen- Bengalese tongue, was found, snd became the founda- closed by offering the following resolution, which was
I am, however, greatly more accustomed to preach Church — her history, her doctrines, and her institu— f at thc surplus revenue,after paying thc debts ot
exercises opened.
from a text, than I am to make a speech from a plat- tions. And I wish it to he distinctly understood that,
timent might be, or however the ministry of reconcilia- tion of Christian faith to several, who were subjected adopted
the nation, should be devoted to sending emigrants to
The President, Chief Justice Williams, of Connecti- tion might he exposed to obloquy, he believed Christ thereforto a terrible persecution,which they stood
form to an assembly. A text will help me now, and I while I bid God speed to the American Sunday-school
Resolved, That the Providence of God points to our
Africa.
cut, occupied the Chair.
will speak from one. You will find my text on the Union, differentlyconstituted, and occupying a di tie rent
himself set them apart for a glorious work ; and while out, and, to the number of seventeen, were admitted Pact tic coast as a missionary field of ui
Congress has not devoted that attention to this subPrayer was offered up by the Rev. Mr. Sunderland, other instrumentalities were of s temporary value, to baptism. In Western Bengal, in 1846, a missionary interest and importance.
first page of the papers which you all have in your
field than our own, I earnestly and solemnly advocate ject which it ought. Were the time devoted to Neof the Lutheran Church of Troy.
hands, and in the third and the fifth lines; ami these our own Uni -n, because it is a responsible ecclesiastical
Rev. Mr. Richards, of Boston, next spoke to the
these, through all ages of the Church and the world, ascertained that, seventeenyears before, a tract called
braska given to this and kindred measures,these ships
The Treasurer’s report was read by Moses Allen, would stand out as honored ministersof Christ. He thc 44 Ten Commandments” had fallen into the hands following resolution:
are the words: “The General Synod’s Sabbath- body, arid that its intentionis to instruct the young,
would speedily and regularly go to Africa. A moveschool Union” — "Thu tteformedProtestant Hutch through our invaluablestandard Catechisms, in the
Esq., and an abstract of the annual nqifertby the Rev. was not surprisedthat, with a mind excited by tbc in t/f • naudoiae Hivuion. who care it to several to read.
ment is on foot to raise $100,04>0 fur this object. This
Church.” This is my text, am! it is a capital one. It sublime doctrines of our holy faith.
Dr. H alloc k (publishingand foreign department) and spirationsof the Holy Spirit, and an imagination That poor Hindoo died unchanged ; but in the mean
city should have a hand in it. What is this amount?
is s text to whose contents and bearings, both in hisFor thih I may be pronouncedilliberal ; and the Why, more is expended in one week in this single city, by Rev. Mr. Cook (colporteur department). The re- warmed by its influences, John should picture the in- time the good seed had taken effect, and not less
He spoke Of the increase of skepticismin our countory and doctrine, I wish I had the abilityand the time
terests of Christ's kingdom as a beautifultree. Its than one hundred natives of the place were admitted to
liberalism of thc day is boasted. But what is its de- not only vainly, hut perniciously.Life is short, and this port exhibitedthe following facts :
to do sufficientjustice.
But as I am not able to do this, mand ? Not that onr conflicting doctrines may he arNew
publications, 76, in seven languages,of which roots struck deep in the earth, its branches spreading tbc Christian Church. Two objects were contem- try in consequence of oar free institutioos,which inwork should be done quickly. How few are members
l will select two of the principal thoughts which it ranged into an harmonious system, hut, pointing to the
19 are volumes; total publications, 1912, of which 897 out, and its foliage expandingitself, presented to our plated by thia Society at boms aad abroad — to furnish vited iL A preached gospel, he said, was the true
of this Society who were in it twenty-fiveyears ago, are volumes; total approved for circulation abroad, in
suggests to my mind, and present them to your notice
eye one of the most pleasing objects with which God good food for those unprovided therewith, and to destroy antidotefor iL I-rfst the gospel cease to be preached,
banner on which it has inscribed its charities, that
Yet respected teachers, I will do this without falsity you surrender all distinctive traits, and leave to it to when he spoke of this subject in Dr. Spring’s church, and about 111* languages ami dialects.2886, of which 282 had embellished the earth — not adapted merely for the taste for bud food by the use of spiritual bitters, and thc tide of skepticism will oversweep ua. He went
when if he ever did good it was then, when Dr. Stone •re volumes. Of the American Messenger, upwards of
on at some length in a strain of eloquent and approor folly, recognizing in whose presence we arc — retnem
arrange all beyond. When I am asked to give up my told him he had convinced him of the practicabilityof 200,000 are printed monthly ; of The Child’s Paper, working uses, but, under the divine appointment, for as <4 precursorto the use of wholesome aliment. A
priate remark, illustratingthis idea.
bering that He who sheds down the light now falling
more
than
250,000
;
of
the
German
Messenger,
about
native
of
Australia
preferred
eating
grub-worms
from
the
gratification
of
the
senses.
The
purposes
subchildren, and thc children of my church, arc they, that
Rev. George Thatcher, of this city, followed him On
upon us through these softeningwindows, who sees I may escape thc imputationof illiberalism,to be pllced the Liberian scheme. He (Dr. Stone i afterwards
served l»y the tree in the economy of nature might the trunk of s rotten tree to the best food of man ; ar.d
Circulated during thc year. 10,331,718publications.
thc
resolution
you when you meet your classes, is at this moment under instructionsfrom which thc doctrinesof the labored in this cause, and did great good by his pen.
suggest as a proper motto for this Society, “ That the so a vitiated mind, till braced by intellectual tonics,
Rev. Dr. Bethune was rejoiced to address the Presi- Deluding 1,046,54-4 volumes, and embracing 315,100,fixing his eyes upon us here.
leaves
of
the
tree
shall
he
for
the
healing
of
the
nawas
not
capacitated
to
take
in
what
was
pure.
It
was
Resolved.
That the history of this Society, distinChurch I venerate arc excluded ! Respected teachers, dent ; for here was fulfilledthe promise, “ Instead of 857 pages. Total since the formation of the Society,
The jirst thought which I derive from my text is
guished
as
it ha* been by every element of success,
tions."
They
were
told
by
naturalists
that
the
body
well
to
guard
against
a
mass
of
evil
sgcn<
its
coming
148.228,198
publications,
including
9,403,374
volumes.
I charge you, most solemnly, beware of that kind of the father shall come up the child." He here paid a
augurs a future of unexampledprosperity, in its relathat, under the Sahbnth-fchool Union of the Reformed
instructionwhich leaves the mind of your children warm tribute to the late President, and said it was a Gratuitous distribution for the year, in six thousand of the tree, when exhausted,received a renewed vitality along with better influences from the teeming progeny tions to the grew th and the glory both of our country
and forty-nine distinct grants by the Committee, through the recuperativeagency of the leaves; and of thc press.
Dutch Church, you are expected to teach the children ready to ho impressed by the stamp of some vrrorist,
and the Church of God.
great pleasure to sec the son occupy the place of the 65,872,069 pages, besides 7,853,755 to life directors
truth. I am quite aware that the design of the Sabbath- not through his skill, but by your, neglect.
this Society was as the leaves of thc tree, communilie bad a special alarm of the Man Of Sin. They
and life members; value nearly $50,000.
father.
This resolution embodies no novel sentiment For
school is religious instruction, and that its instruction
Truth is essential. Behold the commander of yonReceipts, in donations, $156,033 48, including $27,- cating a new life, in the tidings of Christian salvation, who had never knocked tbeir brows against him dio the last twenty -eight years this Society has had a
He did not feel disposedto say much on this subject;
should bo religious — that it is truthful instruction,and
864 88 in legacies; for sales, including periodicals, to tho nations of thc earth. He confessed he had little not know how hard he was, how intricate were his
der ship making her way from continent to continent
not because there was not much to say, hut he thought
vigorousexistence, and was endowed with strength to
that its instruction should bo truth. But what is truth ?
Before him are compass and chart. But these are not the cause had triumphed. When he looked hack upon $259,125 12; total, $415,370 21. Expenditures, for hope in man. He did not believe politicianswere going winding*, or the labyrinth he traversed. He would maintain its position and successfully overcome all obpublishing hooks and periodicals, $214,426 42; for to carry us through the difficultiesthat might environ rather encounter an army of ten thousand open-faced
Where is it* centre, and what is its circumference? all. Ho observes the sun and heavenly bodies, and
its vicissitudes since he first espoused it, he felt it co! portage. $91,218 62; cash remitted to foreign and
stacle*. ' Its principle of life was not an ephemeral,
You will answer. The Bible -here is the centre ; and
his distance and pdkition.
He had no confidencein a selfishambition which infidelsthan' a single regiment of Jesuits. Some supion. But this is not needed no special advocacy. It was an honor to be pagan lauds, $20,000; total expended, $406,708 17.
hut an inherent and progressive element. • Its psst
from the circumferencewhich this gives, wc c»n
The Tariatkms of thu magnetic
magnetic needle are all
Colfoktage.— Number of colporteurslaboring the would sustain itself on the mingled corps?** of faith, of posed there was no cause for alarm in tiiis country. history prove* this ; for it has been steadily and conconnected with it. Another reason why he wished to
back again to the centre. Agreed^ Here is the truth carrfu],r
To him it is essen- be silent was that
lttmt u„
carefully registered
registered and
ami allowed.
allowed.
he ..
always made a stereotyped whole or part of the year, 619, of whom 120 labored liberty, of human rights and of human hopes — no faith Nothing would please their opponents more than that stantly enlarging its field of operations, until now it
which you are to teach But 1 am not quite weU
to hmye .^ruined by the true magnetic bearings j speech, saring a few trimmings. We are in thc posi- among the foreign population, and 88 were students in men who would convert the broad virgin soil of this Protestants should cherish the idea that it was imposembraces the whole Union. It may therefore justly
from colleges and theological seminaries. They visited
•.w*re t*1** when the Bible is professed to be taught,
p^per course, to escape currents and shoals, and tion of those politicianswhose party has so completely 568.032
Continent into the hunting-grounds of despised and sible for Popery to give trouble in free America. While
families, with 265,500 of wlx>m they con versed
be named, an American Institute.It* sucoeas was
it is taught as wc understand its doctrines;or that
thc dMtined lamJ . not to ^ wrecked on its
triumphed that all oppositionis disarmed. We do on personal religion or prayed. They found 92,631 down-trodden men and women and children. But he the popular mind was asleep, they knew not where the such as made Satan tremble and heaven rejoice. Jt
what is called truth, always coincideswith what
to cntcr thc pate8 of hia desired
not know what to say, because God has silenced our families who habitually neglected evangelical preach- had faith in God, in- the promises of his word, in the emissaries of Rome were. They would be everywhere had now under its care half a mill loo of children in
hold to l»e the truth found in the Scriptures. What havcn
ng, 54,980 families of Roman Catholics, 49,935 famiopponents. We have nothing to combat.
do lies destitute of all religious books hut the Bible, and assurzneesthat he would bring on that latter day glory, and every thing ; setting themselves up a* advocates Sabbath -schools, and had gathered into the Church
we believe to bo the truth contained in the Bible,
yye believe wc possess thc great directions of etcrand all flesh should behold it together. In that confi- of conscienceand of liberty of speech — avowing even
not know what to get for leaders.
125,000 adults. The speaker then spoke of the bright
3£J>94 destitute of the Bible. The number of meetings
duly and distinctly arranged in the standards and
Oar Sabbath school Union is intended,
How beautifully docs this colony of ours appear, addressedor prayer-meetings held by them was dence he could possess his soul in patience, and labor Atheism to suit their purpose — as they proclaimed future which was before the Society. His M
fafecAM/naof our Church — I will add, our Aofy f AurcA. under the authorityof thc Church, and by her own
in the sphere assigned to hhn. Let this Society and themselves Burmans in India; traced a connectionbeafter having sustained for so many years the opposi- 12,706.
were well received.
Under the Salibath-school l nion of the General Synod acknowledgedstandards,to educate thc children and
Foreign and Pagan Lands. — The press was never every Christian do thc same. Time was short, and the tween their own religion and that of Confucius in
tion and hate of interested and proud calumniators?
The meeting was closed with the benediction.
of the Reformed Dutch Church, you arc expected to yOUth in these blessed doctrines.
China ; swore to the fact that Christ never was cruciThere it stands, an enlightened, self-governed Republic, more useful abroad, and it is hoped a wide door is work was great.
teach the children Bible truth, in the arrangements qf
.....
opening in China. Remitted in cash during the year:
Rev. Dr. Green, Presidentof Hampden Sidney Col- fied ; publisheda catechism among the Indian tribes of
in beautifulcontrast with the feeble and inconstant For the Sandwich Islands, $1000; for China, Mission
THE AXSEICAH BIBLE SOCIETY.
our Catechisms.These, in their production, occupied
hEW-YORX STATE COLONIZATION SOCIETY,
lege,
Va., proposed
"air'4 America, in which questionswere propounded relative
efforts of the highest nations of Europe- to achieve of Presbyterian- Board, $600; Canton, Anurican
T U
RTY EIGHTH ANMVBBBAKV.
the piety and wisdom of the Church immediately
twentyMMCOnd anniTersary of the W-York
Resolved,That amid thc conflictsof nations, involv- to the soil of hrsven and the employments of the
their liberty I Even when their feet stumble upon Board of Commissioners, $800; Hongkong, $500;
ing perhaps the existence of vast systems of idolatry inhabitants, and responses given to excite the desires
The
American
Bible Society held its Thirty -eighth
the Reformation, for the purpose of giving instruction Sutc ColonizationSociety was celebrated at thc Dutch
classic mementoes,yet what nation of Eufbpe has Fnhchati, $100; Ningpo, American Baptist Union, and superstition, there is a peaceful mission for the
Annual Meeting on Thursday, at the Broadway Taberto her children, and of securing her best interests in Refcrmed church in Lafayette Place, on Tuesday cven$200;
Shanghai,
Southern
Baptist Convention, $200;
and
gratify
the
indolence
of
the
people.
Then
among
gained any higher degree of liberty and prosperity,
Christian press abroad, demanding the steady support
Methodist Church, South, $100 ; Siam, Baptist Mission,
the security and transmissionof the truthJ. and
yih iagt ^
thc excrciscs were of deep interest,
the ferocious tribes they proclaimed the atrociouslie nacle. The platformwas filled with members of the
during the last fifty years, which was not then free? $500 ; Preshvtcrian Mission, $900 ; Assam, $300 ; of this Society.
these Catechisms you have thc ascertainedand ac- Anson
i»heip8 occupied the chzir. The opening
He felt that tho present opportunity would allow that the blessed Jesus w as a great warrior, at thc head association,lay and clerical, and the entire body of the
Small as Liberia is, there is not a nation of Europe Rurmah and Karens, $700 ; Northern India Missions,
knowledged sense and faith of the Church at the pre- prayer was offered by Rev. Dr. Hutton, after which
of an innumerable aro^g, and that he had with him the building was densely thronged by the friends of the
which stands upon a firmer and more hopeful footing, $2000; Orissa, $800; Teloogoos, Lutheran Mission, him rather to hint than to develop the train of thought
sent time. This is the truth, and these are the means an abstract of the annual report was read, as follows
scalps of myriads of men and women whom he bad cause to which its labors are pledged. 10 o'clock
$30o
;
Madras,
$1500;
Ceylon,
$700
;
Bombay,
$1000
;
which
under
other
circumstances
ho
might
pursue.
or with whom I should wish it to exchange places.
by which the Charch, through the Synod’s Union, exAhmednuggur,
$200;
Satara,
$200;
Kolapur,
$200;
Important discoveries in Central Africa have been Well may those who have toiled long for the advanceVolcanic agencies powerful for evil, and of gigantic put to death. Any thibg in short you love, they Iqve, A. M. the proceedings commenced, the Hon. T. F re.
Syria, $800; Armenians, $1,800; Greece, Episcopal.
linghiiyeen. President of the Association, occupying
pects yon to train the children in hah'' doctrines — or, in reported by Dr. Barth, and others. The active exerment of this cause, rejoice in the blessing which God Mission, $300; Baptist Mission, $300 j- American potency for good, liad been attained in this nineteenth to accomplish their purpose. They are not thc men
the chair.
a single word, in her orthodoxy. This is not a popular tions of the squadrons on the coast, and thc extension
to
raise
up
statesmen
or
leading
members
of
society.
has gin n it. The sight of its success is an unspeakable Board, $200; Italy, through ItalianSociety at Geneva, century. All the elements belonging to other ages
Prayer was offered up by IhanRCY. Mr. Scuddcr.
word, and it may not now be much in use ; but it de- of treaty engagementswith native kings, have con$500; Russia, $700; Sweden, $100; Prussian Tract had been gathered into this, and were stimulatedby We should not bo gulled. He admired the spirit of
tinued to limit and almost destroy the slave trade, reward.
The
President then addressed the meeting. He said
lineates what we want The way which leads from
old
Cromwell,
who
never,
till
within
a
recent
period,
Society
at
Berlin,
100;
Nur.-mhurg,
Bavaria,
$100;
new forces which the advance of knowledge and the
causing not only a diminution of wars among the seaWe have almost reached the fulfilment of thc proHambur - Baptist Mission, $1000; Lower Saxony progressqf civilizationhad ^ithin this century devel- had justice done him. He (Cromwell) know what this interesting anniversaryafforded matter of thanksearth to thc kingdom of eternal life, is straight, and it coast tribes, but a great increase of general commerce.
mise, “ God hath made our enemies to be at peaac with Tract Society, $400 ; Dr. Marriott, Basle, $400 ; Belis narrow. There arc many other ways, neither Eighty thousand tons of palm-oil, it is estimated,were
Popery was in Ireland.
1 cannot,” said he, “allow giving to God, in the feet that while the old nations of
us.” There is not a principle for which we have con- gium, $200 ; Paris Religious Tract Society, $800; oped. When God will reform his Chttfch, he employs
straight nor narrow, and in them tho guides and the exported from Western Africa in the years 185*2 and
those idolatrous masses to be celebrated publicly in the the world are mustering their forces for the conflicts of
instrumentalities
coextensive
with
thc
grandeur
of
the
tended y>r a measure which wc have proposed,how- Toulouse, $400; Canada, Grand Ligne Mission, $50
guide-boardsare erroristsand errors, many and effect- 1853. The authorityof Liberia has been consolidated
work to be accomplished.He speaks, and there streets.” The Romanists then talked aboui-1‘religious war, we are permitted to meet and rejoice in the proby
a successful interference to qutet a war, which had ever opposed at the time, but has been either adopted or Indians, $50. Total, $20,000. *
gress and to further the triumphs of the peace-making
ive. Fou, S- Mm t-h- school teachers, are to be, on that
been incited by the avarice of some restless chiefs. limped at by them.
The Rev. Mr. Poet, of thc CongregationalChurch, spring into existence the mariner’s compass and the liberty,” and 44 the rights of conscience,”cunningly Bible. It is a. striking characteristicof thia book, that
narrow way, guides *» truth to the children committed One of these was made prisoner, cited before the Liberia
abstaining
from
referring
to
tbeir
rotten
old
ma*aea.
printing press — high agencies known before in their
I am a parenthesis — deriving its importance from St. Louis, offered the following resolution
to your charge.
And what his reply ?
1 said nothing about rights of while its revelations often perplex,the profoundcst
tribunals of justice, snd condemned to two years’ im
Resulted, That the Report, an abstract of which has simple elements,but in their practical employments
what goes before snd comes after k. I cheerfully give
I know the er * is made, The Bible is faCi^Tve
.
conscience. I would have man worship God as he minds, the way of salvation is so plain that the wayfering
now
been
read,
be
adopted
and
published
under
thc
reserved
for
the
period
of
his
appointed
visitation.
The Colonizationmovement has been recognizedby way for one who has suffered for this cause. The suffer- direction of the Executive Committee ; and that the
creeds and confessions;and hence the reliance'' on
And now let commerce unfurl her sails, sweep over please*. But if you mean by 44 rights of conscience man need not err ; and while it carries our contemplafive State governments as worth v of State patronage, ings and blood of martyrs have been given to this cause ; Society record their grateful sense of the Divine goodbooks of Bible questions. But our standard Catechisms,
snd religious liberty” that a man can bring idolatrous tions up to God, we exclaims, 44 Who by searching can
as a questionof State policy ; and so far as money has and they are precious. Liberia contains the graves of ness in guiding and sustainingthc various enterprises that trackless ocean, and discover those lands long laid
especially in this day of cunning and erroneous faiths, been furnished from such sources to dt-frav thc pasmasse* into the streets and disturb other people, I tell find out God? Who can understand the Almighty to
in
her
bosom,
btit
reserved
by
his
providence
to
be
those who died for its welfare. Here thc speaker paid so successfully prosecuted, under tho crowning blessing
Where stood the wisdom of this world
are worth mor£ than all the Bible question -books — so sage of emigrants,the colonization societieshave Ixcn
you
wherever the power of the Parliament extends, perfection
tho home of his people in the days of coming oppresa high tribute to Buchanan, who died in this cause, after of the Holy Spirit
when thc Redeemer preached the words of eternal life $
many of which are merely historical — which the press enabled to divert their funds to thc development of thc
there
it
shall
not
be;
that’s
alL”
[Laughter
and
sion.
But
for
thc
mariner's
compass,
where
would
the
He could not decline the inviUtionof their Secretary
educational institutionsand resources of Liberia, and having educated the Liberian people to succeed him.
Did they do honor to him that brought them ? While
could throw off in a whole age.
exiled patriots have been ? . . where this land of free- applause. ]
(44 He educated this roan,” said Gov. Pinney.) “Yes, if to attend this meeting and say a word on thc condition
to the encouragement of enterprising companies.
the Word of God reaches and blesses the highest inCatecheticalinstructionno longer has the place in
He,
(Dr.
Dufl;)
as
it
might
be
the
last
opportunity
If we include in our report the legacies which have he had educated no other one, he would be immortal,” of the West It was due to tbc West to render her dom in whi^h the hopes of the world are garnered ?
the Church, and scarcely in the family, which it used
he
should
have,
desired
to raise a solemn voice in this tellect, it comes with Heaven- taught directnessto the
The
printing
press,
the
first
reading
printing
press
been received in whole or in part from sources within said thc speaker, receiving the likenessof President utterance of thanksgivingin accordance with the resoto occupy. Our Union is designed,it was founded this State, ko thc State Society and American Colonizaland of liberty against the insidious inroads of Rome. afflicted snd poor. It loves to wipe out the tear, snd
Roberts. But he has done more — he raised this whole lution ; and could he gather up all her voices from her the world ever saw f there lies the whole of our subwith a view to preserve it in the Sabbath -school. In a tion Society, the total sums which have accrued to
It might be said that she was in a decrepitold age ; cheer the heart of the desolate, points the mourner to
sequent history — the great Protestant reformation
people ; and Buchanan deserves to be had in everlasting vast prairies, her thousand stream-, and mighty wilderbut the wounded tiger, when .apparently expiring, unfailing fountains of consolation, has time and palittle time the children now under your charge will the cause for thc year under review is greater than
the
English
revolution
of
1688
—
the
American
revoluremembrance. I do not expect to see his like again, nesses, they would come eu-thc ear of this assemblage,
might turn -on his assailant with fatal energy and tience to spell out to childhood its lraaons% divine
come up to the places of those who arc now the fathers for any previous year of tho Society’s, existence.
tion
—
our
Bible
Society—
our
Tract
Society
—
every
and on thc respectedand abla oenductors of the SociThe entire receipts amounted to $30,347.
and cannot trust myself to speak of him.
power. His address concluded with an eloquent ap- instruction.
and mother*, attd rulers and teachers. Thc early and
Thc annual report of the American ColonizationSoety, as the voice of many waters. In adverting to the effort to elevate and illuminate the masses — thc whole
Rev. Dr. Parker said that the human mind never acTo withhold the Bible from common minds because
peal to the Society to perseverein its gigantic underimpressivedoctrinal instruction which is to tit them to ciety, in January,exhibits a most encouraging increase
rising
spirit
of
improvement,
of
freedom,
and
of
prosystem of colportage, and the Evangelical Churches of
it containsmatter incomprehensibleto thsaa,is as wise
take our places, is now mainly and substantially com- of ariulablc means over thc previous year, or any year complishes any great thing without proposing to setaking*.
and
follow
out
the
work
of
redemption
begun
the West, Mr. P. remarked that he was not among those gress throughout the world. It is true, as atated, that
as to attempt to hide the sun
mitted to you, respected teachers. And I wish to be for a long time. Its total income was $32,458, from cure some great object. We arc not now merely seekwho were apprehensive the Word of God would be colportageis no novelty. It was anterior to the Re- in the glorified body of Him who is the medium of com- ducts to secrets in nature too deep
understood as giving utterance to the opinion that such which deducting $9,504 50 not available, there was ing to break the shackles of a few men, or even of
munication to the Divine Majesty on the throne of
formation,
prepared
for
its
birth,
watched
round
its
left $22,1153 50 as the working capital of the year.
vulgarizedbecause thousands utter iL He was rejoiced
tellcrt to explore. He rejoiced in the indicstiora of a
instruction by you is of the highest moment, and that
Thc number of emigrants has been equally aug- three mUlions of slaves. That Ls something,but not all to see the masses called in to preach the gospel, believ- cradle, and gave strength to its early manhood — was heaven.
spirit which would not suffer sn interference with the
Rev.
Mr.
Oncken,
of
the
Baptist
Mission,
Germany,
your entrance into the Union obliges you to impart it mented. During thc year ending with March, 783 emi- we wish to do. Africa herself is to be redeemed and
ing every man to whom God had given a head to think, employed by old John Knox in his attempt to evangrants embarked for Liberia — an increase of *200 upon elevated. Colonfeationis merely moving in the line of
next addressed th# meeting. He adverted to the fact universal right to read the Bible. Man is to bs judged
by the Catechisms of the Church.
a heart to feel, or a hand to labor, had duties to per- gelize his country — by thc Waldenscs, in Piedmont
of
there being ten thousand conversions within the for himself; and he should reed for himeelf— not to suWere I disposed to supplant any great doctrine, as, the preceding twelve months, tho relative increase Providence for betteringthe condition of that Contisnd in Savoy — in all directions, for more than a hunbeing greater the past year than for any one of many nent The speaker here presented a map of the world form in the work of evangelising the world. The
past year in Germany, brought to the knowledgeof persede the voice of the living preacher, but to confirm
for example, the Supreme Deity of Jesus, and to rear
dred
years.
A
respected
friend
of
his,
who
bad
wisely
precedingyears, as will appear in the following table
spirit of the %$e called in the aid of the million in every
the truth by the agency of tracts circulated to thc its faithful instruction.And there is no
another and an opposite one in its place among the Year ending April let, 1847, 8 ve«*ele, 89 emigrantssent. which placed Africa in the centre, and exhibited its
other interest ; we must enlist it for Christianity ; and read the history of the world, predicted, some twenty
importance.
Africa
contains
100,000,000
of
people,
which onr people will mm
children and the people to whom I minister, the way
1848,
- 218
111
years ago, that the wall of China would be rased to the number of 7,000,000. Much, however, yet remained
1849, 5
*nd three-fourths of the arable land on the globe. It he rejoiced in the application of an agency which cm ground, snd girt round with a band of noble men. A to be achieved in Germany, from the fact that the gos- Full, free snd unqualified right to an qpen
474
would be certain and easy: I would first banish the
braced a scope and sphere not otherwiseto be reached.
I860, 6
696
forth In its power through all tbs department* of our
has 50 tongues. It has in its centre a Republic which
Catechismsfrom the -parent’s hand ; then I would shut
portion of the heathen world had been since pel was not preached in every village and city, aa it
r
1881, 6
Beneath the surface of society thoy had the under-cur
278
social and political existence— to the abodes of poverty,
j* to spread over the Continent — which has the same
was
in
this
country,
and
error
was
dominant
in
the
them out from the classes of the Sabbath-school; then
1882, 6
668
rents of Infidelity,of Pantheism, of false creeds and opened, snd thc commerce of the world was prepared
Protestant Church and out of it. The condition of the the beds of the dying, and the chambers of mekuom
1868, «
work to do there that we have here.
I would exclude doctrinal discussionsand expositions
688
no creed, winding their serpentine forms, threatening to bear the gospel to them.
1884,
6
788
Thc
speaker
reviewed
the
history
of
Colonization
Continent
in referenceto the observance of the Sab- and of sorrow ; and the emigrant,we trust, will learn
from the pulpit, snd descant instead on some literary
The applicationof steam to navigation, in itself a
The reports of the Delegates commissionedto visit generally, showing that civilizationhad been increased the overthrowof government, Christianity, and civil revolution, God had prepared for the uses of his peo- bath was also a noticeable feet. ' Out of 150,000 people that while we welcome the stranger U^our shore*, aad
theme, traverse some field of gay imagination, or bring
order. • Lifht must be reflected into this abyss; and if
Liberia to observe and explore, have been most flatterfeed snd comfort him as ws have ability, he should
by a people coming out of the nation in which they
up the fashions and events of thc day. It would take
ple. In 1814 there was not a steamboat in all the in Hamburgh, not above 8000 attended a pines of woring, and all communications from Liberia such as to
the primordial ray of day could not reach the recessei
ooroe expectingto enjoy tins great birthright,sad with
ship.
And
why?
There
was
no
extension
of
the
<
were
reared.
So
Greece
exceeded
Egypt;
the
Grecbut a littletime, through the help of such exclusions, gratify the earnest desires of thc friends of the- cause.
Now they crowded every ocean,
of vice and superstition, throw down torches, flam European waters,
it the liberty whose spring are to he found in the Biand of such literary and moral preaching,to prepare President Roberts in his message to the Legislature, emi- ian Colonies in Asia were superior to Athens ; the Panevery
harbor of the barbarian and nant established Charch. The motto of
and
were
seen
in
beaux, rockets — any thing to disturb the foul life there.
is, 44 No extension”— the larger the perish, the larger ble, to be sought out and studied by msU,
the mind i both of the children and of many of their nently religious,presents a most gratifying view of the tans excelled th* mother country. So Providence will
The importance of some agency, too, to meet those civilisedworld. Having reached the crisis for which the income ; so that a hundred years '
prosperity
and
increasing
influence
of
the
Republic.
work
out
the
problem
of
African
Colonisation.
They
parents, I ke softened wax, to receive the impression of
emigrants as they come to our shores from various they prayedrand labored, attained in part through tbeir
The Treasurer’* report was then rend hy >*. BMnry
With an income from duties on imports and taxes adany error I might choose to stamp upon its yielding equate to meet the absolute necessitiesof an economi- can do nothing toward* their elevation here. Shall they
own missionariesand colporteurs,tbeir tracts snd more places of worship in Hamburgh
-"--'Tiftir ml ahaf
lands, treadmg down our civilizationand oar instituform.
now. On the otiM
cal administration
of government, the Republic is rap- be barbers, hewers of wood and drawers of water for- tions, need scarcelybe insisted on ; and between ua Bibles, what should they do now? Oh that the mi»they go out and be men, be elevated in
Now, itis Bible questions, but U is our standard idly extending its influence against the slave-trade, and ever?
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•tioo of gods, and their personal holiness ; their holy
army in the great contest waging between truth and of Europe. And when we consider how this hetero- Biblc; and they should sxciwe him if he freely sugintercourse with the Turkish army an opportunity tion of foreign missions in foreign lands. The
Me Vail. The reports showed the following facts :
man are so holy, that many of them will not even go
error, between God and the Deril in other lands. A geneous multitude were to be made one people, we gsstsd, in the spirit of faithfulness and tore, whether
aries are strangers to the habits of the people; they
During the year past, two of the Managers have call has come to us for this intervention, and we have might well tremble,and appreciatethe dangers and it was not possible many seated in this assembly, who would open for the circulation of the gospel, and they are despised by tbs people, who count themselves equal into tha bouse of the impure. And they have self dehad copies prepared in the Turldah language for dis/ been removed by death. ,
the power to respond to it Our commerce has been difficulties hinted at in the resolution. Bat the Bible was shouted a blessing on its name, evinced but little pracofel too ; they do acta of self-denialalmost incredible,
tribution. [Renewed Applause.] They did not stop to any nation on the earth in civilization and
Eighty-twonewAuxiliary Societies have been recog opened up so that we have a highway on all the waters,
believe that, when men die, they are born again
capable
to
the
coaversion
of
entire
humanity
—
to
the
tical
estimation
of
ita
rains
;
whether
in
their
own
ledge, and scout the idea of any one coming to toech
niz>*L
here. They conjectured that in the chancea of
in animals, and most pass through many animal lives
There have been added to the Society ninety-eight and let our ships, which float in every port, send out overthrow of all those difficulties ; and its dissemination case it did not often happen the Bible was, at times, many a poor Russian prisoner might be within the them. With soch obstacles,the missionarymo
this Truth to the isles of the sea, and cause its voice to would be more effectual in banding the widely sepaLife Directors, and 1774 Life Members.
excluded,ss an unwelcome visitor, from their minds— camps of their army, aiqd they prepared a
labor for the traaforaation of the whole structure of before being again born man. They have books sotted
The receipts of the year, for general objects of the be heard amid the temples of Islam, and the crumb- rated sectionsof- oar country together than all the
is an untimely intruder, from their oonver- lion in the Russian tongue, which afforded to the people society in those unevangelical countriea. Notwith- to the moat cultivatedand refined as well aa to the
Society, amount to $A94,&40 60 ; being an
ling edifices of Paganism. [Applause.]
urnorantand stnpid. Now, what has been done among
Pacific Railroads that could be constucted. The Engor rudely driven as an outcast from society
of that country a better translation into thsir own lan- standing this, the work has gone steadily forwa^L
Over last year of $47,798 08.
- D
. . . _
_
Rev. Dr. Lyman Beecher, in rising to second the lish language was to prevail over oar land, and the so that, after all, that preciousvolume, instead of meettheee
people ? There are among them 448 mission*,
The
guage than they ever had before. [ContinuedAp- Want of success can no longer be pleaded as aa excuse
resolution, said he Jaond it difficultto speak at the English Bible must be the Bible of our continent. The ing their practical regards, comes to be dealt with aa
occupying
800 stations. They are in the large cities
' SOd.OOO° iJTdTf TcsUxx^JVSwq^JL n p \ uZd
plause.] To meet the sweep of infidelityover Fiance, for not engaging in it. For a long time Christiana
doee of such s torrent of truth, of eloquence, and of influences of our religion were radiatingthrough the nothing better than an Insignificanttoy, a gilded orna882.000.
only, hundreds of mfies apart, and thus widely scatthey had, within a space of between twenty and thirty prayed that God would open the door to this field
The number of volumes issued is 815,899, being an argument and was almost struck dumb, not in fact, centre of China and of India ; and God, as he believed, ment, or as a piece of sacred lumber, skilfullyremoved
There are also native helpers of ascertained
years, distributed in that country three million copies now it is opened, and it remain# to be seen how much
increase of46.029 — and would have been larger, but for nor so much in respect to the power of the hi
ttions— some of them are licentiate# and catehad linked tbe car of the African to the car of the into a corner, there to gather at its leisure the dust of the Scripture, under circumstances of unparalleled those prayers were worth.
the unavoidablesuspensionof operations for six weeks,
mind, as in respect to the facility with which these de- Anglo-Saxon, to bring him on in triumph to his destiny. and cobwebs of their libraries. Is there not something
of these there are 898. There are 330 mission
owing to our removal to our new premises. The enRecent developmentsin the history of tbe world
difficulty. Into Belgium and Holland, also, they carried
velopments
had
been
made.
And
he
felt happy at the Bat while they gave their sympathies to distant Asia,
I do not refer to those composed of Eutire number of volumes issued since the formation of
of this in all religionst And are we wise in not en- their undertaking.They sent on
have brought the efforts of this Board to a crisis. ..Alevidences thus afforded of what elevated minds and let them remember their first duty wss at home. during a word of admonition on such a topic f
• the Society Is 9,903,751.
but mission eburebea, under the care of mis- '
four thousand copies to Rome ; but before they could low me to call your attention to Western Asia. Tims
Grants of Bibles and Testaments have been made to sanctified hearts were prepared to do in the face of an Plant the Bible throughout ita extended surface, and
nonaries,consisting of converts, some of whom have
If, in the restlessnessof, the age, moving like shifting be got into circulation the Pope returned to the capi- will not allow a review of the whole history of that
auxiliarysocieties,to Sunday and secular schools, to intellectual epidemic,whose fool atmosphere spreads
Catholics, hot who are not the less conits precious seed would grow amid the forests of Ore- quickaands,drifting impetuously along the course of
penal and humane institutions,seamen and boatmen,
tal, an inquiry was made for the books, sad the Roman country ; but we can glance at the wonderfrxlchanges
over our land. The truth is that all that can be done gon, survive the desdly atmosphereof tbe placers of
Some of these churches are good strong ones ;
time as the old crusts of nations are breaking up, the officials marched to the British. Consul. Bat no Bibles which have lately taken place. Not long ago, very litlighthouses, and to various Societies and individuals for
by argument has been thrown out for the overthrow California,withstand the bleating influence of the Upas Bible, the most ennobling treasure for the soul, and
not so strong. There are schools, too, of differgratuitous distribution.
were found there ; the American Consul had taken tle was known of tbe Armenian nation, when the breThe Society has at present thirty-four Agents
of rationalisticerror ; but the argument and the Bible
of Mormoniam, and, like the plant on Htmalya, •very faculty of it, be practically disowned in the
ent
-1 —
— and kinds. Looking to this audience,I will
charge of them, and the Papal authorities found him a tbsrn Smith and Dwight were sent on an exploring
ployed, including two in Texas, one in California, and can do nothing for such hearers and such hearts. It scatter light around to guide the feet of the wanderer
«peak
of
the female schools. At first it was looked pa
midst
of
these
stirring
activities,
where
is
to
be
tbe
tougher subject than they expected to handle. - After tour. Not long ago we read of King and Fisk holding a
.one In Oregon.
was consoling, however, to faith to hear such a noble to his God.
substitute? What object to engross men's minds? considerable negotiation,however, tbe books were monthly concert of prayer on the Mount of Olives, and there as .lisrepu table for a female to be educated ; but
* Plates have been prepared for a new edition of the
The Rev. Dr. Tappen read and submitted the follow- Ah ! let us be faithfulto ourselves and our God. Look given up to the constitutedauthorities, upon the al- wandering through tbe Mountains of Lebanon without on opening presented itself after some time, which was
13mo nonpareil Bible; of the New Testament in Span- defence of the truth of God as they had heard this
ish ; and tho Testament in Welch and English, in par- day ; ‘such philosophy and Biblical argument wound ing resolution, without any introductory remarks, as at the broad frets of the case. Do not some spend
lowance of ten pence, or a franc, for each Testament a place to plant the cross. Now the mission embraces well improved, and now there is a number of female
allel columns. The standard imperial quarto Bible for into a texture, and forming the links of a chain strong he was aware of tbe anxiety of the meeting to hear
their whole days and nights -in tho toilsometask of So the curious feet presented itself in the history of Smyrna, Constantinople, Trebisond, Inadab ; and from schools, and the fcbofc cause is going on most satispul pita, in type larger than pics, is stereotyped, and enough to hang every infidel in creation. The exist- other speakers :
exploring the mutilated remains of ancient records, or their finance, that the Pope became the purchaser of these tbe rays reach to the centre, to many places which factorily by the agency of the natives themaelve*,who
will be ready Tor distribution in a few months.
ence of a material world forced itself upon conviction
Revolted,That the progress which has been made dragging from the rubbish of moldering ruins hieroThe fibrary contains nearly 2000 volumes, msny ol
four thousand of their Testaments.[Laughter.]He ought to be occupied, but cannot at present for want of have one hundred and fifty of these' institutions.
through tbe senses — a world well adapted to useful in translating the Scriptures into foreign languages
The Scriptureshave been translated into several of
them of great inureat and value.
vali
glyphics
that disclose the story of other ages ; others. regrettedto say the volumes were committed to the
Not long ago missionariescould not obtain a
calls for the gratitudeof every Christian, and that the
Besides the grunts of books, $28,189 have been and happy purposes. He saw glorious bodies rolling
aork,
notwithstanding
the
difficultieswhich beset it, amid caverns of the earth, seeking the progressive de- flames ; but hs trusted they would light up the mind footing on Mount Lebanon ; they could hardly get a their laWages ; as also books of Christianliterature,
granted by the Board, in money, to aid in publishing shove, and reason taught him to believe they were
eatiHracts,snd books printed for sale at reduced
the Scriptures in foreign lands, especially in China, made for habitationsof life, and manifestationsof| should be urged forward until all nations read in their velopment of her treasures, or the properties of the ex- 1 of Italy with hopes, and expectations, and desires,and residence ; now the whole country is throwja^open to
own
tongues the wonderful works of God.
prices
Ijycolpartears.
Some people think the Churches
tornsl
crust
of
our
globe
;
others,
sgain,
in
traversing
demands,
which
one
dsy
must
be
met
Psssing
from
them. In 1840 tbe Emir Basheer used his power, deNorthern and S iUthern India, and in Turkey, Greece, the Divine gfory ; but the Bible brought a^ experiThe Rev. Dr. Tjng, as Chairman of the Committee the tempestuousocean, under burning suns, or to in- tbese dynasties, they had not been unmindful of the rived from the Egyptian government, to uphold the in America have done a great part of what has been
France and Germany, under the direction of various
ence distinct Lou that of man in his natural state — a on the Anniversary,rose to announce the presence of
Missionary Boards and Bible Socte'iea.
hospitabledimes, to gather further that may throw islands which gemmed the broad bosom of the Pacific. Maronito and Greek clergy in oppositionto the gos- done there, because we know more of what we do oar
companionship and fellowship with God, and Joy and a deputationfrom the British and Foreign Bible Society,
The Rev. Dr. Andrews, of Virginia, moved the relight on the social, physics', or moral cendition of man ; They had sent five thousand Bibles to the Tahitians; pel- That man, with his whole family and his secre- •elves than of what people in other countriea do ; but
peace in believing.
sent to congratulatethem on their triumphs, and to one class who make all nature tributary in supply ing as a response to which the Sovereign of Tkhiti, not- tary, died in exile a few years ago. At the expulsion this is a great mistake. Of tbe effortsin India, includception and adoption of the Reports ; and offered a
Dr. Vermilye proposed the following resolution:
rtjoice in the feet of our union with them ; so that images to inspire thsir muse, racking the -power of in- withstanding many financial embarrassments, sent s of the Egyptian Government an offer was made to him ing Ceylon, only 1-1 1th can be claimed here and only
few remarks on the sutgcct of authorityin religion.
That the wisdom of the commendation bestowed they had here the basis of s broader union still,in- vention, and exhausting the-rxnge of inngfoation to contributionto the Society of £1000.
He hoped God would ha»te«V the day when human authat if he embraced the side of the English and Turks l-6th is dae to all the nMfenonsriesfrom oil societies in
on the Berdan Christiana, over those of rhessalonica, cluding not only men diT evaryStata xad Tsrritocy in
thority would be no more, and When Divine authority
He
(the Rev. Mr. K.) had the pleasure of visiting the he would be confirmed in his government ; but God America ; fifths being done by Europe. The pmpor
illustratea narrative or adorn a tale ; and another who
is abundantly confirmed at tbe present day by thv
our own land, but the Briton and the Scott — who can try to construct systems of whst they call metaphy- magnificentbuilding of this Society, and to behold the had a design to remove this obstacle, and be was in- tion is very far from showing the share of the work
would reign universal and absolute.
conditionof those nations which make a free use of|
The. Hep rts were received and adopted.
the Word of God, and-those which restrain its circula- witness what their own race can be in a Und which sics — a philosophy floating through all the extremes celerity and quietness with which their printing-presses duced to hold on to the Egyptian Government ; and we should do. For twenty years I wss s missionary
Ipiows no rule but the will of. the people, and no funda- between materialism snd transcendentalism; and, were throwing off the preciouscopies of God's Word, so he was exiled into tbe interior of Asia Minor, where in the city of Bombay, where there were several mis
Rev. Dr Neely, of Alabama, moved the following reIn their treatmentof the apostles, the Berean Chris- mental principle of religion but the established Word lastly,
solution :
nones. South of that lay a populous districtof 400
section engaged in tbe conversion of at the rate of one in every three minutes of the dsy. be and his sous died. Shortly after the Marooites enThat the 'superior and peculiar adaption of the tians afforded an example worthy all subsequent ages of God. And he might here take occasionto say that abstract principles into practical results, multiplying What a rampart were they thua building up around deavored to get up war on tbe Druses, who, they or 500 miles, .n which a single missionary could not Bible to the work of mental and moral illumination, of the Church. They did not reject the Scripture be- the broad basts of the Society contemplated not only the enjoyments and augmenting the happiness of men ? their country for truth ! The link of sympathy and thought, were going to form a political alliance with be found, though it all lies as open to the gospel as this
furnishes a commanding motive for its universal dif- cause it was novel in some respects, but referred it to the field of enterprise which their own country preAnd what was the result of these busy activities, cordiality binding the two great Bible Societies, be England, but their object was frustrated and their power country does. ’North of it were 200 miles snd east ol
fusion.
the standard by which it is proper to try all articlesof I sented, but, knowing neither North nor Sonth, Cali
brought out in a way so really marvellous? In every trusted would be preserved. The motto of the Anglo- broken down, as it also wss in a second war. Tbe it 00 miles in tbe same conditionof destitution and
lie said it was common on these anniversaryoccaiaith which we have no prima facias evidencetoiseject. I foraia, Utah, Nebraska, nor Maine, affirmed its right to
race was, “ The Bible for the world ;" snd his power of that hierarchy was thus greatly weakened.
ness to evangelization. Your personal efforts and
* 'sions to descant somewhat extravagantlyon the pro- The object of the resolution was to point to the rela- possess the whole land for Christ, and to sanctify all land do not we find a boat of minor publications,jour- Saxon
nals, reviews, cyclopedias, and so forth, swelling our beloved and honored Queen had endorsed the sentiRecent
events
show
the
designs
of
Providence
to your pecuniary aid are needed in this good cause. Praygress of the age, the development of great principles,
tive condition of Protestant countries, and the Roman its institutionsin union with the great dominion of the libraries? And he put it to them in a spirit of faithful- ment by a magnificent contributionto their Jubilee throw open Mohammedanism to Christian influences. ers in abundance were offered for the opening of this
and the evolutionsof mighty thought. He was not Catholic and Pagan world — the coodition which Great
Saviour. Tbe deputation he alluded to consistedof ness whether there was not peril of a race of an insid- Fund this year. In 1848-7 Lord Tynemouth had Within a short period tbe Ottoman power was material- land ; it has been opened ; God every year is removing
wanting in regard for our institutions,civil and reli- Britain, the United States, Holland, and some Swiss
the Rev. Philip Kent, Secretary of the British and ious kind apt to become intruders into a domain that made an inquiry as to the possibilityof getting s trans ly weakened by three successive circumstances : the obstacles. Have we gone up und possessed tbe land ?
f
gious, that give security and sanctity to our homes;
cantons presented, as compared with other countries. Foreign Bible Society, and tbe Rev. Dr. Duff, of the should be occupied very much by the Bible, and dis- lation of the New Testament for China. Now China deliveringup of the fleet, their defeat in a battle* I will conclude with an allusion to one whose ashes rehe knew, too, it was a great sge, remarkable for the
In our own country the Bible wss not only possessed Free Church of Scotland. The Rev. Mr. Tyng here place it from the frontier position it shonld sustain presented almost an open field, and the book, which and the death of the Sultan. The efforts of the late
in that land. There lies much dost, more pre
disseminationof principles that, with watchfulness,
by the inhabitants, but, as it needed no lengthened ar- passed a high eulogtum on the consummate wisdom in the intellectuallandscape, replete as it was with the cost at one period as high as £2 10a, might now be Sultan in fevor of liberty were not so successfulas ctous fer than that of California. Among the graves
will contribute largely to the growth of general happigument to prove, it was the basis on which our insti- and evangelical piety of Dr. Duff, and remarked that incense of heaven and of divine grace ? Oh f let them purchased in China itself for four pence. This was those of the present Sultan. The treaty securingre- there is that of one who wrote a well-known missionness ; that the empire of mind wss extending ; that intutions had been founded ; and to the Bible-spiritper- those who were moved by the mighty power of his rise and see to it— determine whether this had ap- the glorious triumph achieved by their printing-presses. ligious freedom will throw the country open to the true ary hymn. I refer to one of the Bishops of India, Hedustry and invention were abridging labor ; that old
vading the community were they to refer their pros- public addresses, should set with him, side by side, in the plication to themselves. He did not desire Protestants He trusted the dsy would come when the Bible would influences of religion. What are the details by which ber, who died there, and whose grave remains to this
monopolies were Cast giving way, and that a long ex- perity, and the degree of light, of liberty, and of civili- retirement of the Christian closet of communion, to
to act in the spirit of the wily priests. We love know- find a home not only in every land, but in every heart, this end is to be accomplished ? The Mohammedans day. I request that this hymn may be sung by the
pected social and political millennium was about to zation enjoyed here and in Great Britain.
know how God can bring light out of one heart to illn- ledge — all knowledge that is true — free inquiry, snd and that He whose work it was should receive the will not embrace tbe gospel unless it is brought to bear whole congregation,as I am perfectly certain it will be
dawn. At these indications, abstractedly considered,
At the appointment of this Society, he (Dr. Ver- minate a hundred. They might never meet their em the expansion of the human mind, endlessly. They universal and enlightenedhomage of the world. [Ap- upon them, but will fell into infidelity,aa many have done with one heart and one voice.
they all rejoiced ; but viewed concretely, they suggest**!
milye) visited Papal Europe during the last year ; and minent friend again in his far distant mission, but had themes enough in store to occupy the range of the plause.]
The meeting then united in singing tbe familiar
done already. Tbe only way to redeem and to save
fears. In the eager pursuit of tha theories of the ag» , he believed no one could pass from England to the memory will write its own epitaph, and it would be
most expanded intellect, and leV questions accumulate,
The Rev. Mr. Palmer, of Albany, proposed the closing them is poor in the light There is a good work to be hymn, “From Greenland’s Icy Mountains,” Ac.
Tor the uplifting of our common humanity, the great
Continent without feeling that he was under totally long before they could forget the beautiful illustrations if it were only to furnish principles and topics to illus- resolution, which recognized the present period as done not only among the Mohammedans,but also
The Rev. T. L. Coyler said : If you will allow me
-?• instrument by which all true progress is to be main differentinfluences. The travellernotes little change of Christian characterhe had given them, or the happy
trate the Word of God. But it was one thing to pro- most opportune for the exertionsof the Society. He among tbe nominally Christian sects, who are the way to talk to you a few moments off hand —or rather to
* tained — the Word of God — may be overlooked, and all
passing from this country to England. The lan- manifestationsof Christianspirit and power they had nounce theee intellectualproducts good, another to give remarked that the great heart of hutnanity was under through whom the former are to be reached. At pre- look you in tbe eye, and talk to you off Asart — I will
these advantages may prove ephemeral or lead to prac
guage is the same, and the associations of literature seen in him.
them unrivalled preeminence.
stronger impulses of advancement than ever before. sent the Mohammedan receives false impressions of stand on this platform until the appearance of a venetical infidelity. Following up the view taken in the
and religion are all familiar,so that we feel in a great
The Rev. Dr. Duff then came forward. He said he • Did we admire the science of jurisprudence,and tbe Under the experiment of infidelityin France and in Christianityfrom the nominally Christian sects by rated form for which all hearts in this assembly are
— **rUmifn\ it iruulil not be difficult to show that, as
decree at home. But pass over to Che Continent, and felt overpowered by the sudden and unexpected intro- economy of law? We found it recorded on the pages Germany, the heart grew sicker and sicker, and a betinstrument ot enlighteningthe mino, me oioie is
whom he is surrounded. The first business to be done waiting. There never has seemed to be a time when
new languages strike the ear, new featuresimpres*
mf tbe revered brother who had of the sacred volume — not a law full of shifting sxpedi- ter state of society might now be expected, under
more value than all the sciences and infidel literatureet themselves on the. eye, and new modes of living pre- preceded him. He was all but stunneo, no* ----is really to Christianize these, and then their influence the tide of Christianlove has risen higher, or when we
•uciea, but immutable aa heaven. Did we seek wis- which the word of truth might take effect, and the
have realized so nearly an evangelicalalliance. Thia
France, with the transcendentalism
of Germany thrown
sent themselves. One noticeablefeet is the passport that any auch allusion was to be made there that day ; dom * Im pages opened u> na toe luminous instruction soul be brought into sympathy with God. He hoped for good on the Mohammedan may be looked for in the
best results. In that part of the world, there is a pre- week, how many tones of sad and dark complaint have
' in. What book afforded superior light in questions ol system. In France, Austria, and Italy you find a sys- and, in his ignorance of the feet, had stepped forward
of the sage, carried beck to the hills of eternity. Had they would witness this before the coming of that day
vailing impression that Mohammedanismis drawing toup to this centre from all parts of the oin -cursed universalimportance to philosophy, and not a vain tem of police regulationthat watches your every step, before his friend had commenced his address. From
lyric strains or poetic grandeur charms for us? Where when Christ should come, and, with the sword that
ward its end ; the Turks themselves have a prophesy earth. From every heathen land, from every part oi
philosophyf Whence can man solve the mysteriesol listen? to your every utterance, and is ready to make what had been stated, he need scarcely say that
on earth could we find, strains so pure, so elevating, so proceedeth out of his mouth, subdue the world — when
that Constantinopleis to be taken by a particular gate, Christendom, from all the numerous societies devoted
this vast and complicateduniverse, the wondrous sysuse of every thing yon say or do that can be regarded whereas heretofore, in this city, he had stood up in majestic, as those o? the sweet singer of Israel, and the pains and sorrow and death itaelf should die.
and also that Jerusalem is ; and the idea prevails
tems of S'dmate and inanimate forms, except through
to the ameliorationof human sin and woe, we have re** Uuw tooc. 4e*r Saviour, aSaU thia bright hour t-i-y f
as prejudicial to the existing government Every man his individual capacity, he had now to appear in an prophets of the days of old! What chord in the
with the temporal Ottoman power the religion will sponses- to the question,What of the night ? Great is
the teachings of the Bible. He did not affirm that hurij
round,
yv
wheel*
of tlMa, and brio* the wel.-ana day.”
official
one,
as
one
of
the
delegates
to
represent
the
places his passportin the hands of the authorities— the
human heart was left untouched? Where else can
man philosophyshed no illumination on this question, meaning of which is, that he is in the custody of the^po- British and Foreign Bible Society, called in their hearThe resolutionswere severallyadopted, and the reach its end. With the Druses the origin of sin is no the darkness — wide, stupendous, "Cimmerian darkwe find such sublimity, such liveliness of metaphor,
, but that when men sought for informationin contempt lice until he leaves the country. There is a reversal of ing the Parent Society of all the Bible Associationsin
problem, and a translation of their works on this point ness ! But from the darkest portion -we, have heard ot
meeting then separated.
which the sacred writers employ, not by directing our
might be a good addition to or substitute for the next the signs of dawn. Even from our osno* heathendom
of the Sacred Word — as had been done in France, and
A
the principle of our own country,in feet, every man the world. This was an honor which any one who attention to the beauties and excellencies of nature,
B0AKD OT COKKIMIOms FOB F0B- edition of 44 The Conflict of Ages.” They looked for down here pointing towards the Five Points) bands of
— hi a somewhat modified form in Germany — the most
being considered -a' rogue until he has proved himself loved the Bible or the cause of Christ would esteem and the noblest objects on earth merely as terminating
COB MIMI01TS.
palpab’einconsistencivs
and absurdities had prevailed.
the return of their Lord. Their catechism asks, 44 When children have come up, whiterobed, washed, happy ;
to be honest In some of these places he was struck moat highly. Yet the responsibility of spesking in the objects, but aa so many types, signs, and symbols to
Thk meeting in behalf of the Board of Commissioners will be return ?” The answer is, “ We do not know, and, as we hope, to be purified spiritually,and arrayed
The highest speculationreached in the philosophy by the characterof the church-edifices, the costliness name of others (though fully prepared to speak in his
raise us up to a thrillingconceptionof the surpassing
for Foreign Missions, wss held on Friday morning, in but signs will appear.” And one of the signs is, the in the white robes of Heaven. Let me recoil you to
of the ancient* was that the universehad its origin in,
ana was t*sMw\mcu uy i«o uum.ioci. ami eiemai natures, of the material, and the art exhausted in their emK*t own as far as Christ spoke from him) he would wil- splendors of the inner sanctuary, where the great the Tabernacle.The Hon, Theodore Frelinghnysen, Christiansbecoming stronger than the Mohammedan*. th« words proclaimed 44 on that lost great day of the
lishment There stand exhibitions of the piety that pre- lingly shrink from, if not relievedby the fact that a Jehovah made the effulgenceof his glory. Has Unwhich, being combined in different proportions, proPresident, In the chair. The building was well filled This state of feeling or belief affords aft excellent op- feast,” 1800 years ago : 44 If any man thirst, let him
vailed in the Middle Ages, and that probably,in a day brother delegate would follow him, enabled far better process of reasoning attractions lor us? pie Bible
dnee the infinite variety- of forms which surround us.
when the Bible was not possessed,or could not be than he was to enter into details. Soma three years contains the noblest generalizations to be found: Talk of The meeting was led in prayer by the Rev. Dr. McGee. portunityof pouring in the true light upon their minds come to me and drink.” 44 Faith,” said that rich expounThe Bible tells us the universe is the result of one
read by men in their own tongue, might have kept ago it was his privilege to meet in Exeter Hail a dele- science-f Here we have the mechanism of the heavens. Tbe congregation- joined in singing “Glorious things Let this be only properly used, and soon shall be heard der of God’s Word, old Dr. Mason — and he loved to
'
cause ; that there is for all and over all one universal
of Thee are spoken.” The followingstatement was tbe cry of the last muezzin, calling on Stamboul to weep talk about that sweet word, that whole gospel in s
alive in the popular mind the fundamentaltruths of gate from the American Bible Society, who was present What earthly science can realize a transformation
Creator. All the outlines of a great philosophy art
then presented by the Rev. Mr. Wood, one of the Se•r her fallen minor*- to. [Applause.]
word — “ (kith is just tbe childlikerecumbency of a
Christianity. Bat there can be no question that at the this dsy, and he presumed would be ready to testify to equal to that of a cold, dead, polluted, rocky heart, into
cretaries
S
here presented. The details — as, for instance, the cal
The next address was by Rev. D. O. Allen, D.D., of soul upon the bosom of the Boxiour.” And »ucta is mispresent day religion has become perfectly materialized the cordiality with which he was received there — not a pure, bright gech,lfiat shall sparkle for ever in the
' dilations and measurements of astronomy — philosophy
w
The American Board Of Commissionersfor Foreign Bombay, India, who spoke as follows : The countries sionary
under such a form — a system of idolatry from begin- only on his own account, (and what Protestantwould diadem of an immortal soul ? Let us see then that
Missions has under its care twenty-eight missions, to which the gospel is sent it would be desirable to
surrenders to science, concerning herself rather with ning fo end. The priest ascends the pulpit, the Romish
But
some
may
ask, how I can stand up here for
not be delighted to meet in any capacitythe author of while we honor, we are living out the Bible, in our
which occupy one hundred and eleven stations and have represented here; but this is impossible. We Foreign Missions, before the same audiences before
the origin of matter, and the builder of a fabric so vast
nvssai is read, but no Bible is there except in the forms the celebratedletters of “Kirwant”) but as the ac- feelings, in our desires, in our conceptions,in our thirty-eightregular out-stations.Of these missions,
have here no Chinese, nor native representativesof which I have plead the cause of City Missions and
in extent and complicatedin structure. It was Reserved
of stone and art In Austria, particularly,in passing credited agent to represent this great Society ; and it words, in our actions. If so, we shall be living, walk- seven are among the aboriginesof our own country
India, or of Africa, or the islands of the sea. There home efforts. Let me tell you that the grandest,
for revelation to explain — what the philosophy of the
every road, corner and secluded place, a crucifix met was his pleasing duty, in the name of the^ British and ing arguments m fevor of the Bible. It is then only two are in Africa, (one on the Western coast, the other
schools could not — the great hieraglyph, and show tha
in tbe territory of the Aulus, near Port Natal, on the is, then, some proprietyin my standing forth as a re- boldest, truest stroke the Christianworld could make,
•he eye. Same were most disgusting sights, yet the F o reign Society, to offer this dsy their paternal or fra- we can defy all adversaries. Remember tbe words of
south-eastside of the continent ;) one is in Greece ; presentative of one of those nations, having spent more would be to send out at this moment to the heathen
every atom of which it was composed is subordinate
guides offered them profound deference, under the in- ternal congratulations.If they were tfie parent Society, the unlettered saint of old, who believed the truth ol one to the Jews in Turkey ; four are among the nomithan a quarter of a century among its people. India field every man who is ready for the ministry. IsHt
to God in his causative and protective relations. Na
iuonce of a piety, however, whith left them an easy he presumed it would be paternal, (a laugh.) But be the Word, but could not prove it by logic.* When nal Christians in the midst of the Mohammedanismof
is s great and a good country ; a feirer, finer, or better, asked. Who could then fill the places of our Cox, and
tare herself becomes voiceful : her setting sun and hci
conscienceto cheat and lie whenever they byj *n op- it one or the other, they might be sure this greeting called upon in the presence of persecution to prove tht- W estern and Central Asia ; seven are on the continent
is
not on the face of the earth. Her mountains, rivers, our other daily departing or retiring leader* r Be aswailing winds, her bright palaces pictured above, their
iu India, and one on the Island of Ceylon ; three are in
portunity.
came from the hearts of the leaders of that body.
truth of the Bible, 1 cannot,”said ahe, 44 by argument
gilded rainbows,stooping to enfold the earth in then
China, to which a fourth is now to be sdded ; and the and plains, are on a gigantic scale. . Her civilization sured that the farewell hymn of those hundreds of
When in Rime, he witnisned the great Festival on
They had heard much of the value of the Bible this prove it; but I can die for it” And she did die for it remaining two are in tbe lovely isles of the Pacific.
dates back to the earliest periods. The valleys of tbe departing missionarieswould be a trumpet-call that
throbbing gra$p, all proclaim a God ; while foaming
St Peter's day. Tho procession passed like a gor- day. All know its value. The Pope knows tbe power That was the spirit we needed now ; and in proportion Since the annual meeting in October last, informatibn
Nile, the Euphrates,and the Ganges, were the theatres would arouse the youth of the Church and raise up a
torrents and angry aeaa, tempest and thunder, all uni*,
geous vision before his imagination ; and, as the spcc- of the Bible. It was as impossiblefor a pure Bible to as we had it would there be less necessity for persua- has been received of the death of two missionaries,
of great events in former days. The people who were thronging host of toilers for the Cross. Mr. Cuyler
in* saying “There is one God, and he is tho maker oi
one
unordained
assistant
missionary,
and
one
female
•ator resigned himself to the influence, was rapturous. coexist with Popery, as for a Cimmerian or Egyptian sion and syllogistic demonstration.We must cherish
us si! I” [Applause J
mighty in the two former have long passed from them
proceeded for s short time in s strain of fervid elo- #
But then the idea of religion ! It was not possible to darkness with the splendorsof a tropical sun, or a fer- in our hearts the revelation of light, and let it shine on assistant missionary. Six missionaries and one female
assistant missionary,who at that date were in this bat those of the last remain, almost unchanged and quence and piety, to which no descriptioncould do
Again, as to man, Philosophy concerns herself with
connect it with what was passing before his eye, and vent heat with thd" eternal snow of the Arctic regions. in its majestic course, imparting warmth to the hearts, country, have returned to their fields of labor: twenthe enigma of his being. Plato, Socrates, Epictetus,
unchangeable ; having the same priesthood, snd reli- justice, but retired to moke way for the speakers who
' he attempt to do so was revolting. He admitted the
Hence the hatred of the Bible, and the determination and illuminationto tbe understandings of thousand)- ty-three new laborers,of whom six are ordainedminisgion, snd castes, snd habits they had 2800 years ago, were to follow him.
and other sages, had writUn much and admiringly, grandeur of the spectacle, but it partook more of the
to expurgate the world of its influence. But in pro- in every land, until the Archangel proclaim time no ters, have been sent — making the present number of
yet how unsatisfactorily,of man’s origin. Tho naturv
The Rev. Joseph P. Thompson next arose snd said
missionaries(not including eight at the Sandwich when Alexander the Great led his army against them
nstirutions of Nuina than of the ordinances of Jesu* portion to his hatred of the Bible do we love it
longer, and then the reflected reign of revelation will
Their distinctions of castes remain through a hundred The events transpiringon the shores of the Bosphorus
of man was with them a great and awful fact, but little
Islands,
who,
with
six
lay
and
fourteen
female
laborers,
Chri>L There was the Pontiiex Maxima*, and the
Allusionhaving been made to the Jubilee Fund of be apparently extinguished,but only when overshaare entirely supported independentlyof the Board) to generations. This great populationconsists, in reality, open a strange panorama of those events sketched ages
understood beyond the absurd tables of a lewd mythol flamens attendinghim. Tbe whole thing was heathen,
last year, he might observe that, though rejoiced they dowed by the more surpassingeffulgence of the eternal
be 181 ; of unordained or assistant missionaries, 27 ;
?F7- Tbe Bible's solution U simple, yet satisfaetory
without the possibilityof connecting a Christianidea ahould have added to the ordinary income of the So- sun. In America and Briton, then, let us be banded and of female assistant missionaries, 219. The whole of an assemblage of different nations, each having its before upon th it very soil, silently as they unrolled
tells us ho is composed of matter and spirit, superior
own language and literature,thus resembling somewhat through the ages. Now we look upon its last scene,
with it. As he recovered from the delusion — “ Oh,’’ ciety .£(>0,000 for such a fund, and £20,000 for together in fraternal sympathy, uniting heart to heart number of laborers sent from this country is, therefore,
to matter i*i its most wonderful combinations,and cn
that of Europe. Whetx-ihe Mohammedans conquered where, athwart the lurid glare of battle, gleams the “
407.
With
them
are
associated
89
natives
preachers’
thought be, “ if some voice wero heard proclaiming to I China, he was neverthelesssomewhat disappointed. in the promotion of this great work, and swear by Him
dowtd with the power to love the highest and most this multitude, Jesus, and 'the way of life, and that
and 192 other native helpers, making the total number India, it became a province of their empire, but the golden light of millennial peace. He then made a deNo doubt $40.), 000 of an extra contribution during one that liveth for ever and for ever that we shall not rest of laborers connected with the missions, and supported
godlike attribute of She soul.
heaven was not to be purchased by tbese perfunctory year, without abating the annual income or revenue, was from our labors until the last haven in the most distant by their funds, to be G38. Seventeen missiormries and people, language, customs, manners, and even to a scriptive imaginary tour of the missionary world,
Human philosophy, though it msy have caught a rights, but by repentance towards God and frith in a great feet. But he had suggested at the March meetextent, religion, remained the same; and the
barbarous shores, or along the most rugged banks of seven assistant missionaries are now under appointment great cause why so little has been known of them is to calling at each principal station in its order, contrasting
glimpse of a far off land% where existence is renewed,
the classical,historical,or mythological associations of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
In going to Sardinia, a Cath- ing that they should appropriate two and a half mil- the rivers unknown to song be visited,and the inhab- and expecting soon to depart — three missionariesto
was not able to solvw ih* problem of death, or to break
Micronesia,several to the Armenian,and others to be found in the vast variety of languages employed the locality,with its history and condition in connecolic country enjoyinga free constitotion,it was scarcely lions sterling,and in the full confidence that they were
itant thereof shall be able to read in his own tongue,
the ‘Silence that reamd^on the grave. During four
other missions From 11 printing establishments, among themselves.There was establishedone of the tion with the work of the Missionary Board. He enpossible to realize the satisfactionin passing from the able to do so if they choose. It wss resy to meet such through a translatedBible, the wonderful works ol
87,127,251 psges of the Word of God, and of divine most magnificentMohammedans empires the world ever
thousand years thi effort had been made ; the invocalarged upon the conditionand prospectsof Mohammesuffocating atmosphere in the condition of Southern s proposition with an imputation of extravagance,or to Jehovah, as the God of creation, providence,and grace. truth in other forms, were issued during the lost y<
tions of philosophy,the prayers of the dying had been
saw ; still even then only a small part of the people danism, maintainingthat its mission had been exhausted
Italy to the influences of even as free a constitntion as say they had already got to the end or their means — a
the
whole
of
issues
from
the
beginning
being
more
The Reverend gentlemen was greeted with universal
all in vain. Tbe Grave still cried, and Death heard
than 958,000,000 of pages In tbe 9 seminaries,23 became Mohammedans. Mohammedanism does not and its hour was come. Whether the pending war
Sardinia. There was a high spirit of freedom, enter- phraseology which it was common to hear. But he applsuse on resuming his seat.
and suppliod the demmnd. Love wandered hand in prise, and activity to be witnessed at Turin. On visitboarding-schools, and 712 schools in the missions, be- embrace more than one-eighth to one-tenth of all the shall result, as wc hope, in new and decisive concessions
denied the feet. They might have got to the end of
The Rev. Philip Kent (delegate from the British and tween 28,000 and 24,000 pupils receive instruction, people of the country. In more modern times European
hand with Memory among the burial-places of the
to the ingress of Christianity, or whether the Sultan
ing the Waldensean Chapel, the recollection of those their wills, or to the bottom of their inclinations ; but
Foreign Bible Society) then came forward. He did who, with the blessing of God, will not only be to their nations went there. * Among the first were Roman
world, Jondly treasuringthe past; for It was all to
may be driven in desperate straits to confiscate the
noble spirits who, in their mountain fastnesses, held as to their means they had done nothing more at one
salvation,
but
furnish
pastors
and
other
well-qualified
not forget that the people of this country and of hbwhich the shipwrecked heart could cling. Philosophy
their faith, vividly aroae. Here is the victory of the side of the Atlantic or the other, than the scratching
•gents for the work of evangelization.One hundred Catholics. They had letters from the Pope giving property of the mosques, the result must be the same,
own were of a common source, streams of the like and three churches, under the care of the missions them all the countriesthey discovered ; and the object and the power of the Mahometan faith u? at an end.
tried to comfort — the region of mythology was ci-aint; here is their reward. If the spirits of their of the surface, a mere paring of the outside. Tbe day
gigantic river ; and though rolling the volume of their contain nearly 26,000 members in full commumon, of was the extension of the frith which they believed to
hausUd/ Still the sigh of the dying, and the tear o' fathers, hovering over that temple, could see the prosThe difference, he said, between Mohammedanismand
would come when they would find it to be. so; when waters in separatechannels are yet united in the sam<
the livii^r, people the air and burthen the wind. It
whom 2016 were received during the year last reported. be true ; but they only introduced another form of the Greek-Russian Church was the difference between
pects brighteningbefore the Wsldenses at the present the Kings of Tarshisb, “ all they from Sheba,” and
great head, in the same holy enterpriseof Christian Phe receipts from August 1, 1858, to May 1,T854, bav* idolatry. Over a large part of India the Roman Cathwas at this frightfulcrisis, when philosophy d-jspairtHl
the avalanche and the glacier. TKe ana lane he, springtime, how would they bless God for every trial they from u the river to the ends of the earth,” would come
love and labor, in the same joyous hope and heavenly been $218,200 17, being $3,847 82 more than in the
of success, and life seemed a bitter mockery —an angry,
ing from the mountain-top, comes rolling and crashing
corresponding months of the previousfinancial year. olic religion seems to be only a caste of Hindooism
were called to endure! In Sardinia and Piedmont, the to offer gifts from the ° distant isles of the sea.” Havdestiny. In all these imperishable things Christian Tbe expendituresof the year will, however, neceaaariU they have the distinction of casts perpetuated among
whining whirlpool, with but one outlet,death — that a
down the mountain side, uprooting the ancient pines,
influence produced by disarming the priests of their ing said so much by way of preface, in drawing attenAmerica and Christian Britain were indeed the United fell not much below $380,000. During the remaining them jast as the heathens have.
voice arose from the Bible, “ I am tbe resurrection ano
overwhelming all the beauties of nature, blocking up
power in the matter of education, and throwing open tion to the outspreadingwork, he might now advert to
States, and the banner of the cross was over them three months, $116,800, or 88,900 per month, must
the life.” Because He loved the world. Death shall he door to the reading of the Word of God, was most
If, in the struggle for the Indian empire between
the streams,and woe to the hamlet that sleeps under
the great truth that, after all, our power and strength
both. Their religious ancestors could never, in the therefore be contributedto enable the Treasurer,at the France and F.ngland, Francs had prevailed, the country its path, and the traveller who if caught in iu course.
live, and Mortality has been brought to life. This asapparent. The Catholics in these countries felt them- snd success will lie in the completenesswith which we
end
of the year, to exhibit no deficit The amount reexerciseof their strongest faith, have pictured snch
urance was not given by declarationsin the Bible selves that the evil of priestly interference in educaceived into the treasury during these months of last year would have been shat up from all true Christianinflu- On it comes— its destiny destruction,its pathway
ourselves, as individual members and upholders of a
scenes and events as were around them now. They ras $95,702 78, or an average of $31,900 per month. ence and light. But God purposed differently, and
merely, but by) exemplification.The Son of God goo
iealh. But its mission accomplished, it sleeps in the
tion had been disastcrous. He hoped this would be Bible Society, exemplify in our own lives the beauty,
dreamed not of such a day dawning on us as that in In the present brief statement no attempt will be made
down into the territory of Death to vanquish its king, kept in mind, as regarded the common-schoolsystem
and the power, and the glory of that blessed book. which our ships, navigating every sea, and reaching to depict the progressof the great work in which the that vast region of the earth was thrown open to the volley like the virgin snow. Bat the glacier gathers
and is come forth with the keys of the world's burialgospel, and to civil and religious liberty. Yet the in- in iu mighty bosom the snows of ages, melted awhile
of America; that the business of educationwould never He referred to this because on the occasions of great
Board, in common with other similar organizations, is
| the outposts of the inhabitable earth, should land from
places in bis conquering hand, proclaiming tbe glad
come to be entirely in the hands of the clerical depart- anniversaries of this description we were apt to be car
engaged.
We
can only say, in the mos; general terms, fluence of England was not all at once exerted for by the sunbeams only to be more sternly congealed, ,
their decks ministers of truth and peace. But after
tidings of immortalityto the living and the dead.
that never has the enterprise that has for its object tin- good. At first she feared to allow the authorityof the till it is piled up mountain high ; and now it comes
ment, nor, above all, in the hands and under the dom- ried away by geographicaldelineationsof great terri
all,
what has been the result of the labors of tbe post conquest of the world to the Saviour’s crown, presented religion of the country to be called in question. "Eren
Mural illumination was spoken of in the resolution. ination of Papal priests. He was not disposed to incrowding down its stupendouswhight into
%
tories, crossingseas, and spanning hemispheres ; snd
Man bad aought it elsewhere; had grown grey in fringe on their rights — to force Papal children to read be was happy to hear of their extensiveand promising fifty years ? The combined labors of the Church had an aspect more animating to faith, or more solemnly the first missionariesto India from this country Kwd blocking up' the rivers and overwhelmingthe villages—
dusty libraries , had swept the firmament, and be- or listen to the ProtestantBible ; but, in the common tracts in the West. -But it is well from wandering not put into circulation yet, fifty millions of copies of impressive, than it does at the present moment
obstacles thrown in their way, and at one time re- its mission, by its slow, gigantic march, to "grind and
the Sacred Scriptures ; and during the same period * The meeting was then addressed by the Rev. C. V ceived orders to return to America. But the spirit of
sought of the midnight world some answer. But the
destroy. It strikes the mind with awe. It is a mass
exercise of conscience, would demand the right of read over the whole earth to come back and ask ourselves
what countless millions of the human race passed A. Van Dyck, M.D., of the Mission to Syria. He said freedom and j ustice prevailed.When some young men
Bible alone furnished the answer to meet the evils
jf ice. Gorgeous, resplendent are its pinnacles ss
ing it to our own children. Place the Roman missal what we are doing in the mean time, while we are givaway to their account without the knowledge of tbe (t is the duty of all Christians and Christian churches were arrested and brought to a judicial trial, the Brit• which everywhere afflict humanity in tbe corruption ol
..hey tower toward heaven itij the sun ; but they are
in tjie hands of the people, and ‘it would never instruct ing the Bible to others While, to outward appearances,
Saviour's love ? He congratulatedthis Society in his to see that proper missionaries and means of conversion ish Judge on the bench boldly enunciated the princiour nature, and the lawlessnessof our passions— the
inn soles of ice ; and on it comes, crowding still it#
them in the way of life. Not that there are not pious we arc ready in Great Britain or America to burst out own name, but more especially in the name and on
are maintained in the missionary field. Success
only system that could redeem man from sin, and fur
ples of liberty, and the young men were liberated. ray, chilly with the chill of death. But let it not
Catholics ; he believed there were many true, sincere, in the joy of the Psalmist, 14 My tongue shall speak of
behalf of the British and Foreign Bible Society, which scarcely to be conaidcred when any questionof duty is [Applause.]You have heard of the importance atniah a code of law and a system of morality. What
rowd down too far ; for once it comes under the mehumble, yet uolightened followersof the Lord. The thy righteousnes and of thy praise all tbe day long,” had been so courteouslytermed the Parent Institution.
under discussion. It may influencethe direction ol tached in India to caste. This feeling is- carried so
were the fiery ceremoniea of Moloch, the altars of im
ridian
sun, it melts, it dissolvesawsy into harmless
difference is the Bible, the keystone of that glorious ^re we manifestingthe truth of our profession ?
During the past fifty years of their labors the han-I ol effort, bat not its amount. Suppose no success crowned fer that he who loses caste forfeits the right to funeral
• penal Jove, in comparison vrith this system f Reason
water. The avalanche is spent, the glacier is melted
arch of liberty under which the nations, enfranchised,
In childhood we are taught the Bible to be the beat God had attended them. During that period they had
the labors of the missionary ; suppose we could point rites. The Hindoos at first said : “This law is in our
had gone forth, like the dove from the ark, to seek a
town. The power that rules in the heavens, that conare passing on to their higher destinies
book, the charter of heaven to man ; in riper years, a put into circulation twenty-eightmillions copies of th*
to no church, to no convent — would the command of sacred books; tbe English will never dare to alter it.
resting-place for the soul ; still a gloom hung over the
trols
heat and electricity,and the laws of life, and man,
The Rev. G. W. Cummins, of Virginia, introduced work of most unapproachable sacredness,but apt to Sacred Scriptures, in one hundred and forty -nine dis- the Saviour be thereby cancelled T What minister
weltering waters. Neither the golden dreams of Plato
This is a strongholdto us.” Yet, a few years ago, tbit- oolds it in his hand ; and though the Turk fell, the
the next resolution :
be regarded as the phylacteriesof old. Again,
tinct languages of the world. Among the agents en- «ould close his mouth for that reason ? What private law
the meek lessons of Socrates, tbe gorgeous visions ol
changed, though not in fevor, directly, of Oaar shall fell also, and Christ'skingdom alone shall
That the vast extent and- attractive features of oar manhood. Sow we load it with honors! We form our- gaged in the distribution of the Bible were five thou- Christianis there whose conscience would allow him
Homer, nor the beautifulcreations of Virgil could newl v -arq aired region at the West, with s population
Christianity.The change met much opposition'.A rtand. [Applause ] In the course of his remarks be
selves into huge associations, which, to tbe eye of sand English females of all ranks and ages ; and these to remain silent and cease his effortsfor tbe conversion
-i^-bripg to the wayward vessel an "Ararat of reat She gathered from many countries, and of diverse tongues,
petition was got up in Bengal, and signed, it was said, enumerated and described the various missionary staOmniscience, msy present much heterogeneous mate- constitutedthe real Sisters of Mercy, travelling the of souls, because no fruits crowned them ? The difoourses still on and on, and after exhausting her mighti- might well awaken apprehensions as to our genera:
by most of the intelligentof the native population. I tions along the coast of Asia Minor, and bore testimony
rial, yet so compact, so united, as to seem expurgated
length and breadth of their country. To support this ference between preaching the gospel at home and afterward saw this petition, signed by 8000 people,
v 081 ener$i«*> the gospel comes like a sun-burst to our welfare, were it not for the hope and prospect that the
to the zeal of the great and good men w$o bed charge
of all moral evil, as wheel to wheel, and spring to enormous circulation of the Scriptures, they had re- abroad is only a difference of locality.Missions
world, the undying light of which remains to guide us inspired Scriptures, the great source of light and parity
laid on the table in tbe British Parliament.It preyed of them. *
are there to be widely diffused among tbe accumulatinc spring, in constantmachinery, are fabricating versions,
ceived four millions sterling ; and during the past year, and churches have no right to be discouraged, even if for a restorationof the old law; and it was brought
llilL Other systems arc ethical ; this renews nature, masses.
The Rev. W. S. Curtis, of Ann Arbor, Mich., bang
snd multiplyingthe distribution of God’s Word. And in addition to the ordinary subscription, they received to-God it seemed fit not to bless their labors. For a
and assimilates that nature to the likeness of Christ,
forward by two noble lords, one a former Governor of next introduced to the audience,preferred to yield the
They had just heard of the conflictsbetween truth the question that arises is this: Seeing the Bible
time, the want or apparent want of success was plead
* JKF® donation in reference to the Jubilee Fund, and
India. Thus yon will perceivewhat strong opponents ttand to tbe distinguishedveteran missionary of the
obedience a source of pleasure, as well as a snd error in foreign lands ; but he had now to recall
outwardly so honored, how are we dealing with it per few a special fund established to circulate tbe Scrip- ed as an excuse for indifference or even hostility. The
rulo of duty. It is a book written for the worid, and
civil and religious liberty baa. However, the true naFree Church of Scotland,from India, who arose amid
their sympathies to the condition of their own country, sooally in our own experience? Remember the case
tures throughout China. One of the objects contem- Church themselves had very crude ideas of the nature ture of the question had only to be stated, and it was
the world must have it Our own country must have
overwhelming applause.
snd the importance of the field opening before them. of the prophet of old. He found not the presence
plated by the Jubita Fund was, that no emigrant of the work. One of the first missionaries, after two brought to an end.
not be a mere golden censer in the rich Consider for a moment the extent of the immense ter
Rev. Dr. Duff said that they had that day seen a sevIt- must.«
-- — —
i
- *
—
ui mu
ter- of God in the wind, nqr the earthquake— nature reletter inquiring how many
should
leave our shores without taking a copy of the or three months, received
Tbe population of India is generally ^imsterl at ries of panoramic scenery peas before tbe mind’s eye,
an s domicile, fragrant with promises; but a burning ritory recently opened up within tho limits of their own
converts he had made ! This is an illustration of the 156,000,000 — sax times as much aa that of all the
lamp in the poor man s cottage, a sure light in the govemment:The vast Territory of Oregon; the Ter- vealing him not in the grandeur of her mysterious de- Bible from his fatherland.
and he took it for granted that there was no time or
velopments, nor the elevated manifestationsof her
Another labor, one which excited pleasure in the ideas here of the nature of the work. Suppose a few United States, with all thsir territory.Their religions patience for much addition. He would, however, exprisoner’s call and in tbe felon’sdungeon. It is the
ritory of Washington,120,000 squ. re miles; the State power — bat in the 44 still, small voice” of His word.
minds of his fellow-countrymen of all ranks and de- foreigners came into thia land — a Sheik frean Constan- system is s stupendous mixture of idolatry with phibrightest lamp we can place in the pinnacle of our ma- of California, three times as Urge as Virginia, a popuAnd so does it turn out that it is not amidst the loud gree*, he might allude to. The Socie'y, on the occa- tinople,a learned Mandarin from China, or a Brahmin losophy of a kind. We have a sacred book, but they prees admiration for the proceedings of the Society
jestic ship t»f State, to guide our glorious Union amidst
through the various spheres of fes labor. He referred
lation of 300,000 and with mighty resources and noise of public speeches, the heaving of excited piinds,
sion of tha momentous war in which England was sn- from India — with their ideas of civilizationand refine- have many sacred books ; and a few of them are no
the surges of sectional strife -safe across the sea of
to the missionsand the laborers of the Board in Eastern
commerce ; New-Mexico,227,000 square miles in ex- or the fire and glow of ardent imaginations,that we
gagad, passed a resolution(be need not ray unani- ment, their customs snd habits, taking ns to be a preeminently sacred that there are only four men who
time, and, verifyingtho predictionof our own great
Europe and Western Asia, and, In comparisonwith
tent, had twice as large as all the Middle States com- ofteneet meet with the peculiar presence of the Great
mously^ that every British sailor and soldier departing nation needing instruction, refinement and elevation. can touch them. The gods are countless, and each
Webster, perpetuating these confederated States as
other Societies,he though it would be no disparagement
bined; and the Territory of Utah, with 40,000 Mormons. Jehovah. It is in the stillnessof our hearts, or id the
fur the scene of war should bear with him a copy of Suppose they set down in Boston, New-York, snd worshipper can choose one ; but if he tries to find one
ono and inseparablef >r ever, t^yplause.] In this What a field is here I They had 40,000 Chinese at
to say that thia Society stood at least in the very front
matter he (Rev. Dr. Neely) wa* distinctlyfor inteiven- this moment in California ; and, again, they had emi- privacy of the social circle. And what hobor do we the New Testament They then made an arrangement Xew-Orieans, and there commence their work of reall the milhona of their gofis whom we would
of Christianlabor. With regard to the conflict now
pat on the Bible there ? It might be the last occasion that every French sailor should have the same privi- forming in the United States, how much effect do yon
wish to Imitate, from whom any holy being would not
tion for the country interposing her great Christian j grants daily pressing in all’ directions from every fend
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maintenance of Moliatmnedaniamas a system of the
of iaith. There was a mistake abroad on thk subject;

is for the

they would simply vindicatethe d»il powers of the

community to interfere with and prevent all the
sources of evil that affect community. And, in
the ^suppression of m temperance, we must not go
aronpd shaking the axes at the trees ; we must cu
them down. And that is not all ; we must pluck th
up by the roots, and east them from us. It is not a
duty merely to speoA against the evil, but to speak
with an edge to the words.

appeared that the receipts of lb^ Association for the
have been $2,087 70, and payments $2,186,
70 Appropriateaddresses were delivered by the
^r- TTnff» T. L. Onyler, Di, Beth one, and Charles
Tracy, Esq., delegate from the BaltimoreAssociation, and a collection was taken up, an anthem sung,
the benedictionbronounoed, and the Association dispast year

remarks are made with a single desire to promote the
Fsmau laraarar — Gesat Excitement.—On Monday, 8th
greater efficiency of these institutions designed to iaat, all New-York was agog with the annoeaeeasnt of
spread the great doctrines of our common Christianity. a city paper, that a corps of female inf ah try, a part on
foot and a part monad uo, was about to make its eatrmnee
into the ciw by way of Jersey City Ferry. They were
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reported to ns on their wsy from Pennsylvaniaand th«
Th* reports of the Seamen’s Friend Society, snd of IWrias, and never, since the announcement of the approach
of the British during the RevolutionaryWar, has such a
the American ChristianUnion, in our last issue, sad commotion been known. From an early hoar in the
of the American Tract Society, and the American Bible morning, men, women and children poured into the
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sands and tens of thousandswere gathered in snd about
speech,) published to-day, were reported specially for
the Park, where the grand evolutions of the feminineinthe Christian Intelligencer,by Mr. T. Shinkwin, an ex- fantry and cavalry, it was understood, would be exhibited
perienced stenographer ; and we believe therein we But after waiting nnxioosli
Guard- failini
have presented our readers with the most comprehen to aeknoiailing Ef appear. ie^u^uJi^^e1!!^
wladge them— Ives -sold,- and retired not a litsive and accurate reports of the proceedings of these Us chagrined
ined by the greatest hoax of tbs season.
important Anniversaries.
— The trial of Mrs. Hayes for tbs murder of Dr. Lutenar
was concludedon Thursday last by a verdict of acquittal,
the Jury declaring that though they believed the deeeseed
THE NEW-BEUNSWICK EEYIEW.
wee murdered,there was no evidence to He the guilt upon
Every clergyman who will procure five cash sub- Mrs. Hayes. The rendition of this verdict eaueed a arrest
scriptions to the above Review, and enclose the amount sensation in the Court-room.
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Hitt whole subject is ene of much intsrsot, md these paFJsd Paducah on Thursday. — LottiseiUeOsmrisr, 6M.
IfttgMtB most be sent in this

Christian JhtttUigenctr.
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He said he would consent to the movement upon one con- of melted butter in the other, all ready, as soon as the PRIHCETOWN ACADEMY. SCHENECTADY 00 , N. T.
dition only, vis. : that those most active in the measure poor victim was placed on the pile, to envelope her in 'X'HIS INSTITUTION 18 NEW. ADMIRABLY ARRANGED WITH
A aaraanmadaUea*for Ahroe btandred boarder* of both a«sr*. It fa
would first secure the servicesof a clergymanwho fire.
eight mile* west of Schenectady, and command* one at the moat exMa
sir*
and beautiful landacap.a in the 8ta*e. Twelve Fm
The relatives, armed with muskets, sabres, and other Teachers
would agree never to grow old.
give instruction in ail the department*of aoUd and ornamental
education Special attention given to y<-ung men preparing
weapons, stood closely around in a double line, for the
tor oottoge; alao to tboee wishing to perfect Ibemaslveo in any of the
OT
V XT H X K L A. H D •.
purpose,it Eras said, of making her afraid if she might proto saiona aevtallWng to mathematicalacience.Fart 11 Mrs equal to
JTOB
la the beat Female KemiwartcaaMnrdad to young ladies. Whole
wish to draw back, or of frighteninganybody who any
expense, per term of 14 weeks, f*r board, furnished room, fool, wash
*t jl ya» LBnnr.
log,
Ac-, •88. Toil ion at Uee ttaaa usual rales. Summer term ewamight pity her and endeavor to rescue
•
tucncea June fi, Studentsreceived at any time. Onttveyaaeo tram
WORLD’S FAI* PREMIUM PIANO-FORTE*.
Theme is s degree of hallow associated with the term
At length, the time for firing the pile being pro- from and to Albany and Schenectady, at the commencement and Mwe
a tzunlovv, fl^^forte m a
Rural
Home
;** and how many are there who have
of
each
term.
Fur
further
particulars
apply
to Rev. DAVID TULLV,
POLmcAL cowrwronox OP oca cocytky at thk beisinclaimed, the young widow was stripped of her jewels, A. If., Principal
exchanged
this
sweet
spot
-for
the
busy
city’s
scenes
or TUB BOCBTBKMTH C«j»rv*l - INCREASINGPOWER
and led on towards the pile. She wss then commanded
MEDA
THE
STORE.
or TW« TOWNS— GILD EN - COATS or ARMS OF THE NOtaken as an abode a stately brick house, ‘surrounding
Mans to by the American Institutejfine pears in
to walk three times around it, two of her nearest relaBETTS, KELLEHER A BETTS
nJTT - KNIGHTS AND SO C I REN— HOC* BS, MEALS, MODE
which is not a vestige of herb or grass. The desert,
Dwyer*
are
Invited
tm examine their largo at
tives supporting her by the arms. The first round the TTAVI OPENED THEIR NEW STORE, NO 60T BROADWAY,
OT DRESSING - COMMERCE.
of Ftanoo, from 8* to 7| octave*, la every stylo of oaotoj
Xl. SL Nicholas Hotel, with aa entire N-w Stock of
T HAVE MADE PROOF OF TOUR JURTLV ORLKRRATKPOOff.
though dreary and sterile, affords an oasis, where the
and
toneh.
flniah
and
lur ability, cannot bo owoellod mtm
accomplished with tottering steps, but in the second
Before we proceed with the history of our country,
1
uMu^^^s^taries^ef BaltoT
Fs r s.
thirsty traveller can repoee his weary limbs for s seaher strength forsook her, and she fainted awsy in the
Y 'DKBOMIPTtOIf.
it will not be out of place to say a few words about its
out
th#
s*r£ri«
of other
jy
THB
BEST
PIANOS
IN
THU
WOULD
son, and (east bis eyes upon the green grass and flowr* are invited to call and examine th.tr new pattern*
IRON
arms of those who were holding her. They were of RoyalI'urrha—
GILBERT A OO.T CELEBRATED PIANOS. WITH
Wl
political and social constitution at the beginning of the
Wilton and French Velvet Oarpeta,
ing rill — a gratificationoften denied to such as (although
I
s
fi
mo
m
mokrt rirrtilfoj’ mtw forkoowleiiffevl by ArtlNtN wm
obliged to drag her between them for the third round. ever ogered in this city, all of which wlU bo tarntobed at the lowoot
arid. The beaety of Wmo
fourteenth century. The political constitutionof a
-- F. VAE EABBF. _
market price.
reared in a rural mansion, and early accustomedto
to the
^
__
thorn adapt to* to an *HThen, senseless, she was thrown on the corpse of her
Their Btoeti of English Floor OU Cloths fa very large,and select and
country comprehends whatever has referenceto its
matoa,
have
stamped
"them
to
bathe
boot
Piano#
la
the
world.
pluck the rose from the bush, and tread upon the grass husband. At that instant the multitude made the air well seasoned. BCTTfi, KBLLRiiCR A BETTB, BOT Broadway.
THE PATENT WO LI AN. — T. Gilbert A Oo. are the ewnmo efthto
extent, boundaries, or government. To enable you to
F 8.— Oar old store, trt Broadway, will be kept open tor the praeent.
at every footstep) have made the busy, noisy city •
much -admired AMiaa. whtoh gives
glvaa to the
the Piano
‘“‘T «
to ring with their shouts of gladness, while the Brah- to dtopoee of the Stock, which I* selling at very radneafi
or solidity. Ilia
form a correct idea of its constitution at the period of
any of Its original
the
Organ, without Its
[rtat-ifit
real bargains
be had if appHoatlen ia made
home and dwelling-place.
T. Gilbert A Oa.
i of this)
nasdlaoa to add *
aainn poured the butter on the dry wood and applied
which we are .pow speaking, a little map* has been ana Chan any other
oao supply tha
PETER A. H. JACKBON
The above thoughts are suggestedfrom an exchange
the torchea Instantly the whole pile was in a Blase. T> EAL ESTATE AND COLLECTING AGENT, NEW-TORK- Monaco
nexed, showing the division of the country in dukehand
Planoo
at
front
bargain*—
from
840
to
8180.
the writer of these few lines has himself made, from
IV Am, ranted, and fUsita Collected,Money Loaned and obtained oa
As soon as the flames began to rage, the poor woman, Bond
doms, counties, 4c., as nearly as possible ; for even at
and Mortgi^a. All bnainom entrusted to bis oars will meet with
the quiet rural home to the crowded city — the home of
now in the midst of them, was called upon by name prrmf* attmohm. Offlce, No. 1*8 Broadway,comer of John street
GOODMAN A BALDWIN'S NEW INVENTION.
that time the exact determinationof the true boundaReeifirnee,No. U4 East Twenty-seventhstreet,between Third and
his nativity, the domicile that gave him birth — a spot
PATENT ' *RO AN-WELODEONF. The 0*0 AN- M CLOD DON. with
from all sides; but, as insensible as the corpse upon
A Tenues.
rks was a very difficultmatter, and often gave rise to
two a* on or gora, fthe only thing of the kind in the country ,)
truly endeared by early associations, where now reside
RaArunoa*. — John W. Francia, M D., Abraham Van Neat, Ba*-, JoDR. TAN ZAMVrt
which she lay, she made no answer. She entered seph
O. CogswellEeq., LeonardW. Kla, Eaq, New-York ; B. O. Fottor- having two atnpa^ooNPjse."i/ta"^ he’wpJrtw V^h u^Thle
quarrels and wars, since many frontier-places somet FOR THR R ALT- RHEUM IB FOR BALM AT
dear relatives. But whilst my mfnd reverts, with pleasTNFALLIBLB
alf. Esq., Philadelphia; Minot MltcheiC*^ . while Plain# ; Joseph T.
eternity,
suffocated
at
once,
most
probably,
by
the
or
organ
turtle,
to
the
medlom-aUed
organ
;
tonedtbe
eqwol
temper
t
to North Cl.urch, No- 1«3 Fuiteu ilrua*.
times changed masters four or ftfe limes in the course
1 tl
VaHok, kw, .^Pomrhk^o
ing reminiscences, to the past — the beauties that surflames.
Very affectionately,
of a vary fow jean. Many great lords, moreover, | differentdominions on Ms escutcheon,by the side of
8. D. A tfw. Smith *# well-knownand common MslMeooa, of
rounded that early home, the home of dear parents, who
CORDIAL.
1 style* and nrirea. Being the
J. Sct DDEa
MORATl IN Y1 GO RATING
ANN YOU INSURED 1
had, by marriage or otherwise, acquired possessions in his own ; and these different divisions which
HEALTH REBTORKD AND
have paid long since the debt of nature, and whose
« MEDICINE. HEAL
'QKEKMAN EIRE INflDRAMCK COMPANY. CAPITAL 8200,000.
thus
made
on
an
escutcheon
were
called
quarter*.
each other’s dominions, and there still existed every
JJ Offlce Clinton Hall, corner of Keek man and Nassau streets. Newashes sleep in s retired grave — I can select another
^.LM^MI?5,iN^IGOKATINGELIXIR OR CORDIAL
UUP A BA TABLED BARGAINS
York. This Company IdAnree against lose or damage by Are, nn the
where. Zonneleenen, or other domains over which the The art of decipheringor describing a coat of arms in rural mansion, where I often roamed, as more approWor erntwW«. mridiNMl vcirr^cMha# barn ranRar k nM €na •irrtaMr
Inga, Merchandise,Furniture, Vasaris in
moat
fhvorabia terms, Bafldl
TNXTEAOEnTNART
ATTRACTIONSI AT THE CELEBRATED port and
and
mtaemUktagdoma,
In search of sosoethlng that sbnukl restore kb*
appropriate
language
is
called
Biasonry,
or
Heraldry.
thklr
thW ecargoes. Also Country Proparty.Orders by poet or in
Liege- Lord had no authority whatever. Besides, it
SANDS SARSAPARILLA,
priate because a more ancient country bouse, which I Hi Larsrat am] Cheapaat Carpalt EaUbtiahmentIn thr United Sutea, person will bo promptlyattended to.
loot or deeajrtag energies of the nervousand mustalariTrign*. wHbTo
prevent
parties
from
bearing
arma-te
which
they
Bomery,
New-York,
Importer
of Engat
HIRAM
ANDERSEN'S,
Nu.
1* QUART BOTTLES, FOR THE REMOVAL AND PERMANENT out the drawback
must be borne in mind thst although the lay power of
President,BENJAMIN W. BENflON.
shall brieflynotice as a rural habitation.It is a large and U»h and Fmtck Carpel*
tffOTikCJi. DAF-vwvxa
rti L»nx-tx. a > ' —
state of the
l • Our# of all Disease# arising from aa
Ruyers will find
Stock of Low-price end Medium, to the
i.l the larveat
U
the Bishop of Utrecht did not extend beyond the had no right, kings-at-armswere appointed at every truly venerable mansion, standingupon an eminence, in
Anew Aatud. It la a vsgstahl* yreductlosi.broughtfr««» *b* Merile
VMt elaborate Auhmfon, Maaaie, Medallion,and Velvet Carpet* ever A.-C. Kingeiand,
habit of the System.
desert* of Arabia the Rtony, by the oelsbmti I ProfeeaorM. Meraa, weU
James
Morrison,
court,
who,
at
tournaments
and
other
solemn
occasions,
Wm.
II
De
Oroot,
limits assigned on the map, hia spiritual authorityex
"
sight of which flows a pretty stream of water. It is em- uftiedlg the
Edward (. Jaques,
Edward V. Price,
The value of this Medicine fa now widely known, ami every day the known ae a dfattegutobedmember of the leadtog srientific eorietleeof
Ahm. B. Miller,
rmir #r errors sa i ks rooms
the Old World, and equally JtMtonuliksIae a physician, a eheustoL
Stephen W. Spilth,
T. A. Ilowr,
Wright OUtiea,
tended much farther — almost over the whole of North assignedto guests and visitors their places according bpwered in trees, which are interspersedin every dp
field of Its usefulness fa extended. It U approvedand highly
Above ground — no damp haaetnenta or vault* under the aidrwalk, M. M. Von Bouren, Wm. D. Andrews,
and • travellerTh# joice* of thfa herb, coo«qjalratedand com blned
Ebeneoer CV.Ilam-rs,
mended
by Physicians, and ad milted to bo the most powerful
Netheriand.Only Hunfingoo, Five! in goo, and the to their rank and dignity, and sent away such stran- rection with rising, falling, and swelling grounds. to endanger the health of lady purchaser*.Each aalearoontia de- James Litton,
with other vrgetabte seed let nal extracts,are mom prod Bring results
Thomas MeRh-ath,
James OoggeehaU,
voted exetaalvelyto one rfeerriptlon of Carpeta. The Wh<*l«-*ale and Wm. H. hi moo ton,
or* unheardof In this or anv other country. • At first, the pmsearching preparation from the root that has ever been
James N. Cr .w,
A. JoAoneay. Jr.,
gers
as
were
unable
to
show
their
noble
birth.
Oldambt, in Friesland,belonged ecclesiastically to
Retail
Department*
of
I hia eelabitehmeut have been enlarged, and an
attributed to Prof Morse's Invigorating ghxtr er Oortftal were
J. Edgar,
JohnJL NalletL -V j medicalpractice. Its tool* property strengthens the digee U.
This manor-househas descended through a long line addition of two eztenaire aaleerontos, making a wonderful and gnr- AddingtonReed,
I fataltoo.- Th* ^puhilc.eftos* fit iwtruljjmmU no* bd4~o^lhm
The
towns
also
at
their
incorporation
were
preDkolal
Hodgman.
Alee.
Pollleo,
J.
O.
Fowler,
Munster ; the domains of Nyeiegen, or the country
' improve* the appetite.Its alterativetendency eufrloooff thou
of ancestry, from a distant period of time. Its origin- geooe
T.
B.
Coddlagtoa,
Wm. T. Du gen,
Balearnom Wo.
1 lotionsof morbid matter, and its antisepticInfluenceoeutraik
Me facte, attested by wltnces of th# highest elasa and chaChaa. R Francis,
William MU**,
between the Meuse and Wsa^ partly to Cologne and sented with arms, which were sometimes adorned with al architectureis still preserved in the numerous floor (HlClotkA. An enormoo*
J. O. Merritt,
stock of John Mare A Son'a cele- George J Byrd,
John 8. Loonsksry,
Seeley Brown,
vims by which the disease fa feetored. Its uniformsuccess ia
racter, are no
psady to Liege ; whUe the ri^ii and wealthv abbeys of • crown. or other ornament, for particular services renbrated Engtiah OM-Clotha ; alao, American floor oil-clotha,of magnificent William West,
William
W
es terfleid,
Thomas
Keech,
windows adorned with carved divisions and pillars of aatin finish— freer..,marble, Italian, and ecroll painting* -from Sa. fid.,
I and relieving the varlons diseases tor which It to recommended, is
XJr ^medl*#. In ail 'ritei^ tbi deptorabto eril# artolng from
R. A.Tooker,
Thomas K. Cooper,
AlpheuaUnderhill,
Egmond and Rhinesburg stood immediately under the der*d b7 the inhabitants to some prince or mjjer; and brick-work. In tha constructionof the roof is a re- 8a.,
establishedby a multi tad# of attested (beta
«•., 3a., fie., to fa. per yard, from 8 to S4 feet wide, and 80 feet long,
a misuse or aboae of the various orgaas which make up the frooderful
| of this practice wc
we will hereafter meet with sOtne
som< ex^
LYON.
Secretary.
ASTON WHIN O CUES.
Salesroom No. t,
machine eultoJ Man. To persons of faeMe mnsealar frame, or «*«•
11
markable plainness, according to the customs of our
CnrpeU Two hundred and fifty piece* of Englleh and
dent in vital power, It to recommended.It* beneficialeffect# are not
Pattxsuou, M. Y . 80th. IflBl.
NOBTH RITNB INBURANCN COMPANY.
The power and influence of tlfo North -Netheriand amples. This was regarded as a mark of great favor. forefathers.It is true, upon the same, within a y
American Ingrain Carpeting*, all new style, manufacturedrxpreaaly
eon fined to either mm or to any age. The feeble girl, the ailing
Meoem. A. B. A D. Bam: Gentlemen— Having witnessed the moe
CAPITAL, 8880,000.
Noblemen
were
usually
cs'led
squires
till knighthood
for this e*tabUahment.
beneficial ettoeta fro- the me of your nrsapurtlla, I* gives me pleas- wife, the listless, enervated youth, th# over worn man ef katoprince* had by degrees considerablyincreased. Though
Salesroom No. 8,
past, a new and opulent owner has formed an obelisk
/"kPEICE, NO. 808 (FORMERLY 188) GREENWICH STREET. This ure to send you the foUowieg statementin regard to my sou. In tte nees. the victim of nervous depreeeion, the Individual suflartoff fr*»
had been conferredupon them, after which they bore
Thrrr-fJy OmrpAn. English,Scotch and American lu^M-rial Three- \.J Company having been uninterruptedly ia business tor upward* of spring of Ifidfl bo took u severe sold, and after olgtat weeks of severe general debility,win all And Immediate and permanent relief
still feudatories of the Empire, and thus in name subwhich presents so strange an appearance that the in
from the am of this incomparablerenovator.To thorn whs have n
thirty-twoyears, and pcinsslngthelr Capital entire, ennUnnes to In- sufferingthe disease settledIn hi# left leg and
ject to the Emperor, they were in fact almost sovereign the title of knights, which was held in great estirna
to the utmost. Tb* swellingwas lanced by bis pfcyMciaa.and discharged
of no l Ism.
predispositionto paralysis,it will prove a cut
gainst Loss or Damage by Fire upon favorableterms.
habitants of the surrounding country know not to what
Salesroom
No.
4,
guard against that terrible malady. There are many,
after
that
no
lees
than
eleven
ulcers
formed
on
the
DIRECTORS.
lords, who cared little for the opinion of their Liege- tion; for a knight was everywhere respected,and
L/Hc-price Imaroia OmrpMa. 'Three hundred piece* of
have SO trifled with their
their eonstltu-lou*that they think
We
hud
fi vs «tfl
different
law
and
toot
a*
on*
time.
W#
had
five
to
liken
it ; and hence, as this structure upon the roof
William C. Rhiae lander,
Jacob R. Le Roy.
ranked
above
a
king’s
son
if
he
was
not
a
knight
Th# Elixir
quality
Ingrain
Carpet*,
beauiifhl
Urge
and
•mall
pattern*,
manufacvend the reach of
relieved him much . and the last winter fi
Lord. On assuming the government, they received
Stuart F. Randolph.
JeremiahLambert,
is formed so muchrin the manner and style of a pulpit tured for the city trade ; incredibly low prices of S*. 4<i.r3a^ 4*-, Be.
deal* with dtosaas am M
tow
that
he
was
unable
to
leave
his
bed.
Matthew Armstrong,
Samuel Verplaak,
the homage of the towns and nobles; that is, these Knighthood was not obtaine 1 by birth, but every
per yard.
only
re
the disorder Itself,
a ting pain. During this time th* bo*
Peter Martin,
George F. Rogers,
of the old church which, but a few years since, yet
Salesroom No. S,
REBUILD THE BROKEN OONPWTWION.
that ptoo* after niece earn# out, of
. . „
Peter R. Warner,
Michael Allison,
foith and loyalty "to their Prince, and re- knight was allowed to confer it on any nobleman who
omd DruygrU. KnglUh Drugget*, 4 yards wide ; WMO yards
ty-flv# preserved In a bottto, varyingfrom one-half to on* and a half
MORSE*B
INTI GO RATING ELIXIR
stood in that vicinity, many are induced to give this old of /tupa
William
Bleak tej
James
Van
Nostrand,
•T,
low -pricedDruggets, 1 to 3 yard* wide, at As. fid. to fis per yard ;
inches io length. Ws bad given up aU hopes of hfa r«ov*rry, but gt win replace weakness with strength. Incapacity with efBriency. Irregreived in return hia assurance of protection and main- 1 "as of age and unblemished character. Knights were
John B. Schmelsel
Howell Hoppoek,
lari.
ularity with uniform and natural activity,and this not only without
this time we were Induced to try your Surmpurilia, and with It* as*
dwelling the title of “ Pulpit Mansioq/’ With this, and also, an immense asonrtmentof Mosaic Landscape, A xml n* ter, and
Ebenseer Canldweil.
EU White,
Tufted Hearth-Bog, also, 8000 Tufted Bugs, at Ifis. to 84a. each.
haaard of reaction, but with n happy effect on th* general organtenance of their rights and privileges.In Kenncmer usually created, with imposing ceremonies,at the corohfa health and appetite began Immediatelyto improve, and so rapid
John J. Lagrave.
Stephen Oonovrr,
a few other imaginary improvements, excepted, the
was the change that toes than a doom botUe# effecteda perfect cure tattiou. gW Bear In mind that ail maladies, wherever they begin,
Salesroom No C
nation
of
a
prince,
and
before
or
after
a
battle.
On
John
G.
Tucker,
Andrew
C.
Zebrtskie,
land and elsewhere, this homage was paid, accordingto
jtnioA
with the c-rvoossystem, and that the pamltoattouof the
Abraham Van Nest,
Edward Moason,
.
house still presents its ancient, antique appearance. SEiir and IhiU Cnr-pOs. fio.tMM yards of striped and figured Hall
nerves of motion and sensation to phyoioml doath Rear In mind aton,
ami Stair Carpet*,at fc., Ss. fid., 8e., 3*. fid., 4*., ft*., «*., and Ts.
Reek H. Williams,
toe fashion of the ancient Germans, by placing the receiving the lionor of knighthood,the new knight was
J<*hB Mnsoon,
We. the undersigned, neighbors of Mr. Ballard, cheerfullysubscribe that for every kind of nervous disease th* Elixir Cordial fa th* only
The massive brick walls, the stout timbers, the heavy
William O. Brinckerhoff,
Lyman Denison,
Salesroom No. T,
reliablepreparation known.
to the facto of th# above
Count upon a buckler, and thus carrying him round. required to take an oath that he would preserve his
Samuel . Hoffman.
Jay L Adams,
Afr/iZlson < \irprt*, with border* ; Mosaic and Ax min* ter of one en
rafters and beams, prove that, when it was reared
CURE OF NEEVOCB DIREARER.
H. A R. S. Harr, A. M. Tanxmaumm,
Peter
G.
Arcularina,
name
unsullied,
maintain
justice,
defend
innocence,
tire
piece
can
he
fitted
to
any
siaed
room
—
frntn
885**
to
fil"on.
In the township Nootdorp, close by the turnpike beOwn.
T.
C.
Eastwood.
No languageean convey an adequate Idea of the immediateand
DLrS'
WARNER, President.
PETER
JSowuJ We-f. Tapestry and BrumeU, from tha celebrated factories
where
the
cultivated
field U now seen was thick wood.
Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail, by A. B. A D. FANIJ8, Drug- almost miraculouschange which U oecastone In th* diseased, debililififi-tf
Jowx Hunmian.Seeretury.
of John Crossly A Boo*, and Me**r*. Henderson A Oo.. and others,
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escutcheon)was of gold or silver, the charge should be was first kept in the kitchen of Mr. Divie Bethune, the
TnreUiEC A feet.
During the whole procession, which was very long,
one of the above-mentioned colors; or if the field was son-in-law of Mfs. Graham; afterwardsin a house in
her
countenance
was
serene
and
even
cheerful,
until
colored, one of the metals was to be used for the Hammond street; and subsequently in the Orphan
Pe%ls of Hollo
keyed on any letter in the musicalseals desired ; we can perfect q^lred enable* him to discriminate
Asylum in Bank street. In 1816, the Consistoryre- they came to the pile on which she was to die. Then
them as to their respectivekeys without resortingto the ordinary war
A. A. MAacmxra,
of chipping o- filing, and would refer to th* oo* rwemKlr mad* at this
Han j anna containedno figuraa or charrca. and
,h' *dT*?U*” of «>•. Sabbath- she suddenly became pensive. She no longer attended
Thom ah C. Brsouo,
Newtown.
.38 ».
.j T*
.""’•I school, by affording more ample accommodation, in the to what was passing around her. Her looks were
Foundry, (th* flrxt compUt* Odlm* *rer mad* in this counter ) and the inaeeurate
Feb.
H,
19b4.
WtLtli
hang in Bl Stephen's Ohnrch. Phlludrlphlu
want of
mere
stinguished by being divided Into two or erection of s Consistorybuilding. In the same year
Tills to to certify &at we, th* undersigned. BuildingCommit!*#of t hr
wildly fixed upon the pile; her face grew pale; she
J. H. HirCUOUCK, on* of the pr> prietors, haring had 90 years'
tb?iS
^^"strictl^to
adranre at th# offre, uKhtalk^ mre^s
more portions called ordinariee ; and here also it was the Xew- lark Female Union Societyfor the Promotion
Reformrd Dutch Church of WlMiamsburgh,
hare se* n John 8. D'Orxay’v experience In making Beds with th* late Mr. Andrew Meaeety, and fo.
of Ita.oow'Tncrios—snLJMJO t* there who reertr# It threrefctb# «nrtrembled with fear, and seemed ready to faint away.*
WaterproofFresco tested with scrubbing-bmah and water on a panel ten years had th* wool* charg# of that Foundry, an I haring mud* a|;
rimrm, —flifiinwhore MU# are mt out for oMtoetfou ;
$2.00 */
required, that when one ordinarywas of metal, the ad- I °f Sabbath oehoole was organized, and the school conIn our church, and, after hard scrubbing without dedociL.,bettor#the
not paid within three
*
th* m m!*I patterns for that aatabltokmeut,we do not hesitateto war
The
Brahmins
who
took
the
lead
in
this
ceremony,
nected with this church was one of the first that ber omposition claimed by him as his Invention to bedhe best dccorativrant— from imprv>r*i»*nt*mad* sino* thst hme— not only a suo*rU,t
jacent ordinary should be of a color, and vice versa.
^ M^totJT^t tRDO* ^ r,—l>t*bfithrough the Ball at our rlafi.
with her relatives,seeing her sad condition, ran to her substance for churches, hall* and private dwellings now in use, as It shape and finish to our Bells, but one third more t >ne than can bOn both sides of the escutcheon,figures of men, ani- came united to that Union.
resiststonka from th* roof, end will also wash without injury to the produ ed from any other rank*. “ weights bring equal,”aa was award
Jfi/ssStesTSdfosiraaeimtdJ*r m Um farm than amo pure, si SSI
ji m Jill
fbr
*
and endeavored to restore her spirits ; hut she seemed painting.The atrl# of painting to ntno highly creditableto the artist, -d to us the HIGHEdT PRAMIUM at th# State Fair, held at Rurato*.
mals and fabulousmonsters were sometimes depicted,
who**
-mg
experience
give*
his pencil xa admirable delicacy and acRprlng#,
In
September,
183B;
aim,
'
Novel Condition. — A short time since, a movement not to know what they said, and answered not a word. curacy, both in outlineand shading
wUJ
and called tenane, or supporters, being supposed to
M
K
DA
L,
J. 8. Bex a, 189 Routh Ninth street.
was made in s parish in this State to displace, on acThey
made
her quit the pelanquin,and her nearest
at th* Fair of th* AmericanInstitute,hetd in New-Y wk In October
F. V. MoaasiA,II Grand street, corner North First.
have hold of the escutcheon. . A crown or helmet was
Ebfrehrerlptton prlee'sIT th#°^W*S ihe” s^^^tton'^r'murTb*
1MM, an well aa at th* Exhibition of ail Nations, wt.sn w* again re
count of his age, a venerable clergymanfrom the post relatives took her to a pond of water, which was near
WltAJAN Fauna, 893 Grand Street
•IAmbhi«9
oetred the Modal far superior too* and BntoWd Hells. Every rartoti
Cure
also placed above the armorial-bearings, to indicate the
Baueax. Oaosaa, 19 Booth Ninth strreL
he had long filled with honor. A petition was prepared,
1 namr ta tbs absve: Elxxut B. Poerxx, Pastor <d th* church.
fo on* square ia tb# daily
Tbs above Medics may k* priveared,at wh
rank of the owner. Above the coat of arms of the addressed to him, asking him to resign his pastoral the pile, where they trashed berr They then attended . Rpccimcns
flrrwtedi, of
at the work, and ether referencss,may be seen at MB
MS | taken ia exchangetor new
inrertion, 75 eeuta • #ach rcpcUUoo of do-, fi® oreta. For
her to the pile, on which the corpse of her husband j b roadway, un-stair*.
A. CUSHM
Emperor^waa a crown with a kind of mitre inside; charge. One of the most influentialmembers of the soIW
shore
to
tb*
only
ptac*
wb<
hall
ha
had already been laid. It was surrounded with Brah- j
lag ana b* obtahmd la th* Union.
• The aup fa omitted.
ciety was waited upon, and requestedto head the paper. mins, each with a lighted torch in one hand and a bowl
0«4an to k* ifilrafiwila Mr. 1
"*
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the royal crown had round arches at the top, meeting

3itltlligcncfr.

HISTOBT
TVS
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YOUTH.

in the oeatre ; the crown of a duke had open laavee,
or so-called jUurons ; thst of r count was decorated at
the top with little pearls ; while a baron wore the
pearls betw&n the edges of the crown. The helmets
of ordinary noblemen had viaors with three bars,
while the visors of knights had five ; those of dukes,
counts and other princes seven, and those of sovereigns
Bine. The spiritual lords, according to their dignity,
placed above their coat of arms a papal crown, a cardinal’s hat, a mitre, 4c.
The younger eons of families usually assumed the
paternal coat of Arms, with some slight alterations,consisting either in the addition, of figures, or. in a mere
modification of the colors and metals. The Count of
Holland, lor example, bore a Red Lion with blue claws,
on a gold field. Bred erode, as younger son of the
House of Holland, also bore this Lion in his coat of
anna, but with an indented crossbar above it; Voorne,
who likewise belonged to this fondly, had a Gold Lion,
on a field of red. And this also took place in the different branches of o*her Houses ; no that, as a general thing, it appeared from the arms alone which
Houses were related to each other. It often happened
that a prince or nobleman, to distinguish himself from
other branches of his family, which had the same arms,
placed the armorial-bearingsof his mother or of his
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